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In

Brief. . . News of 1982 Farm Income, U.S. Farm Exports, and 1983 Farm Programs

Agricultural Economy
U,S. crop production will be large

again this year—about the same as

last year
1

! record. On August I, it ap*

peared that growing conditions would
again be favorable and yields would
again be high, offsetting the 1-percent

cutback in crop acreage.

AHhough their situation is now im-

proved, many livestock producers lost

money from mid-1979 through early

1982 and will be reluctant to expand
their operations if it means taking on
large new debts before paying off old

ones. Thus, large supplies of low-cost

feed will not stimulate much addition-

al use during 1982/83.

Farm Income Update

Key indicators of the farm sector re-

veal that 1982 will likely be the third

straight year of depressed financial

conditions for many farmers. While
livestock receipts are projected to be

record high this year, crop receipts will

likely fall from 1981 levels, despite

larger marketings, leading to lower
overall cash receipts from farm mar-
ketings. Sot even though production

expenses will rise only modestly com-
pared with large annual increases in

recent years, net cash income for 1982

will be approximately $31 billion,

1 percent below that for 1981.

When cash receipt and expense meas-
ures are adjusted for noncash income
and expenses, the resulting net farm
income (before inventory adjustments)

is projected to be about $19 billion,

compared with $19.6 billion last year.

Inventory adjustments this year are

expected to neither add to nor detract

from net farm Income, leaving net

farm income after inventory adjust-

ment still at $19 billion, down from
$25 1 billion in 1981 and $20.1 billion

in 1980,

World Agriculture and Trade

U.S. agricultural exports are expected

to fall 8 percent in fiscal 1982, to $40-5

billion. This would mark the first

year-to-year decline in the value of

farm exports since 1969, despite record

volume projected at 165 million tons.

Another bumper U.S. harvest has put

additional downward pressure on ex-

port prices. Imports are forecast at

about $15 billion, also a decline, push-

ing the U.S. agricultural trade surplus

below $26 billion, down from last

year's record $26.6 billion.

Storage and Transportation

Because of record corn and soybean

crops and a near-record wheat crop, it

appears the Nation's transportation

system and grain storage facilities will

be under some pressure to handle the

load. Localized bottlenecks can be ex-

pected.

Agricultural Policy

In August. Congress passed and sent to

the President the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1983, which
alters some provisions of the Agricul-

ture and Food Act of 1981.

General Economy
Preliminary estimates indicate that

real GNP grew slightly during the

second quarter, following sharp de*

clines in the first quarter of this year

and the fourth quarter of 1981. How
ever, the slight turnaround was largely

due to a slower rate of inventory run-

offSi rather than an increase in sales.

A similar situation is expected in the

third quarter.

Based on the tax cut, sales are expect-

ed to strengthen in the fourth quarter.

Through 1983, economic recovery will

likely be sluggish by historical stan-

dards, with growth in real GNP and
per-capita disposable incomes projected

at 2-5 to 4.5 percent.

High-Value Farm Products:

Outlook for the 1980's

Developments during the 1970*s led to

the emergence of two distinct world
markets for farm products—one for

bulk> low-value products (LVP's) and
one for high-value, generally processed

products (HVP's), World agricultural

trade grew more than 17 percent a
year over the last decade, to $230 bil-

lion in 1980, almost 55 percent of

which was HVP's. This is roughly the

reverse of 1970, when LVP'h took the
larger share.

Aa a result of these trade develop

mentst the United States
1

position in

the world market shifted. In volume
terms, the U.S. share increased sub-

stantially, and almost two fifths of

world agricultural trade now ori-

ginates in the United States. Howev-
er, the U + S- share fell in value terms.
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Agricultural Economy

US. crop production will be large

again this year— the same as last

year's record. On August 1, it ap*

peared that growing conditions would

again be favorable and yields would

again be high, offsetting the 1-percent

cutback in crop acreage*

Foreign crop output will likely be

about the same as last year. Grain

production will decline fractionally,

with a slight increase in coarse grains

counterbalancing small declines in

wheat and rice. As in the United

States, soybean production is forecast

to be up sharply, 14 percent. Foreign

cotton production will be about un-

changed. Crops grown in the Northern

Hemisphere are nearing maturity, but

many Southern Hemisphere crops will

not be planted for several months*

Therefore, at this time much greater

uncertainty surrounds foreign produc-

tion estimates than the current projec-

tions of US, output.

The production picture varies substan-

tially from country to country. The

USSR may experience its fourth

straight year of low output. The area

planted to wheat is off, and wheat

yields are declining, pointing to a 5- to

lOpercent reduction in output. Coarse

grain production in the USSR will in

crease because of slightly better yields,

but total grain production will likely

be low again, as a combination of

events, including weather and manage-
ment problems, are holding output

down. Australia is experiencing a ma-

jor drought, especially in the eastern

part of the country, and total grain

production may be off a third from the

large crop harvested last season. The

Indian rice crop is suffering from a

poor monsoon. Better weather in

Western Europe and Canada, along

with prospective increases in output in

South Africa and Argentina, will about

offset declines in other countries.

Because of another year of large crops,

supplies of grains and oilseeds will in-

crease both here and abroad during

1982/83- Supplies will be adequate to

handle expected use at low prices.

Foreign consumption of grain will rise

about 1 percent. Soybean consumption

could increase about 6 percent, while

cotton use may rise about 3 percent.

Lagging economies in most countries

will limit demand for farm products

and slow the shift toward greater con-

sumption of livestock products in

many developing countries. This situa-

tion, along with a strong dollar and re-

latively high interest rates, will dam*
pen export price prospects for US.
farmers. But, with large crop supplies

available at low prices, the volume of

U-S. exports of feed grains and rice

may increase by 10 percent. Oilseeds

will likely rise somewhat, while cotton

and wheat shipments may hold near

the record 1981/82 levels. The export

picture could change quickly if South-

ern Hemisphere crops do not develop

as expected or if foreign business ac-

tivity picks up faster than now seems

likely.

U.S. farmers will increase their use of

grain and oilseeds only modestly dur-

ing the months ahead, although live-

stock prices have risen sharply since

the first of the year and both hog

farmers and cattle feeders are earning

a profit* However, poultry producers

are still in a costprice squeeze,

Many livestock producers lost money
from mid-1979 through early 1982 and

will be reluctant to expand their oper*

ations if it means taking on large new
debts before paying off old ones. Thus,

large supplies of low-cost feed will not

stimulate much additional use during

1982/83

Without substantially larger domestic

use, US. stocks of grains and oilseeds

will increase further in 1982/83- End-

ing stocks of grain will have doubled

from their low initial levels in 1981/82,

while soybean stocks will be up
between 50 and 60 percent. Cotton

stocks will be smaller, but still large

by historical standards.

Meanwhile, foreign grain stocks will

decline about 5 percent during

1982/83- Stocks of major competing

exporters of wheat and coarse grains

will hold about steady, with a sharp

decline in Australian wheat stocks

offset by increases in other countries

By the end of next year, U-S, grain

stocks will account for more than 50

percent of the world total, up from

about s third at the end of 1980/81.

Soybean stocks will account for 60 per

cent of the world total In 1982/83,

the foreign stocks-to-use ratios will

likely decline somewhat for most
grains and cotton but will increase for

soybeans, In the United States, sharp

increases are in prospect for the

stocks-to-use ratios of grains and
oilseeds, but a decline is likely for cot-

ton.

While ensuring abundant supplies for

American consumers, large grain sup-

plies will hold down farm income.

Cash receipts for 1982 crops will de-

cline as the large output will be more
than offset by lower farm prices. Re
ceipts for major field crops will decline

the most. Most fruit and vegetables

will bring higher returns this year.

Livestock producers
1

receipts will be up
somewhat, with hoga and cattle show-

ing the largest gains. Total cash re-

ceipts will probably be the same to a

little lower in 1982 than they were

last year Direct government pay-

ments and other cash income are ris-

ing. However, further— although

moderate—gains in farm production

expenses will more than offset the

larger receipts, lowering net farm in*

come. In 1981, income after inventory

adjustment totaled $25 billion. This

year, net income will likely range from

$17 to $21 billion. [Don Seaborg

(202) 447 837&]

Agricultural Outlook



Ptfme Indicators of the Agricultural Economy
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LIVESTOCK HIGHLIGHTS

Cattle

Financial pressures have stalled ex-

pansion in the cattle inventory and

likely point to continued favorable

feeding margins into 1983- Federally

inspected cow slaughter during the

first half of 1982 rose 11 percent over

a year earlier. However, the sharpest

increases occurred in areas with mixed

crop/livestock operations- In those

areas in which cattle enterprises are

the main source of income, increases in

slaughter ranged from negligible to 8

percent higher.

The number of calves born as a propor-

tion of the January 1, 1982, inventory

is expected to tie for the smallest since

1950. Although the number of replace-

ment heifers at the beginning of 1982

was larger than a year earlier, only 28

percent calved and entered the cow

herd- This was the lowest since the

series began in 1973 and well below

the average of 45 percent.

Stronger feeder cattle prices, favorable

pasture conditions, anticipated record

hay stocks, and an alltime-high grain

crop will likely slow the rate of cow

slaughter during the remainder of this

year. However, cow-calf operators,

particularly those on mixed enter-

prises, may continue to cull cows be-

cause of financial stress.

Beef production in second-half 1982 is

expected to rise 1 to 2 percent above a

year ago. The sharpest year-to-year in-

creases occurred this summer, as a

larger number of fed cattle are mar-

keted. Nonfed steer and heifer

slaughter is forecast to decline from a

year earlier, and only modest increases

in cow slaughter are expected. The
largest drops in nonfed slaughter will

occur this fall, as lower grain prices

and continued feedlot profitability en-

courage increased feedlot placements.

Slaughter weights continue well below

a year ago, and feedlots remain

current. Beef production in 1983 is ex-

pected to decline modestly because of a

reduced feeder cattle inventory, Fed

cattle slaughter should rise above 1982

levels, but nonfed slaughter is likely to

decline substantially.

Choice fed steer prices at Omaha are

expected to average $65 to $67 per cwt

this summer- Current feedlot market-

ings are keeping prices up, despite

larger marketings- Prices are expected

to average $67 to $71 this fall, with

the strongest prices occurring later in

the quarter. Fed cattle prices in 1983

may average near $70, with the

highest prices occurring in the first

half, when total red meat production

will likely be below year-earlier levels,

primarily because of reduced pork pro-

duction, In the second half, prices

should decline modestly as total meat
supplies rise, despite decreases in beef

production.

Medium No* 1 yearling feeder steers at

Kansas City are expected to average

near $70 for the remainder of 1982, as

lower grain prices and greater feeding

profits encourage larger feedlot place-

ments. Feeder cattle producers are

likely to resist lower bids, because

forage supplies will remain plentiful.

Feeder cattle prices may average about

$70 in 1983. {Ron Gustafson

(202) 447-8S3&]

Hogs
Higher prices for barrows and gilts,

along with weakening corn prices,

have boosted hog producers
1

profits.

Many farrow-to-finish producers are

recovering all costs, including owner-

ship charges. However, when the

breeding period for the fall pig crop

ended in early August, there was no

evidence that producers had changed

their intentions to have 10 percent

fewer sows farrow. Although some
herd rebuilding is expected during the

remainder of the year, additional pork

supplies will not show up until the

second half of 1983-

Commercial hog slaughter in the third

quarter is projected to be 12 percent

below a year earlier. During July and

August, federally inspected slaughter

was down about 9 percent. Slaughter

during the remainder of the quarter is

expected to decline more sharply.

Commercial production for the third

quarter is projected to be 3,225 million

pounds, down 11 percent from last

year, Production will not decrease as

much as the rate of slaughter, because

the average dressed weight is expected

to increase from last year's relatively

light 169 pounds, Hog prices at seven

major markets are forecast to average

$60 to $62 per cwt.

Fourth quarter hog slaughter will be

largely drawn from the June 1 inven-

tory of hogs weighing under 60 pounds,

which was down 18 percent from a

year ago. Last year, producers were
reducing the breeding herd in the

fourth quarter; however, they may be

rebuilding this year, further diminish-

ing the number of hogs available for

market. Thus, commercial slaughter

may be down more than indicated by

the inventory decline. This fall, hog

slaughter is forecast to drop 19 to 21

percent from last year. Prices in the

fourth quarter may average $57 to $61

per cwt. ILeland Southard (202) 441-

863&]

Broilers

The forecast for large grain and soy-

bean crops increases prospects for

lower feed prices for broiler producers.

However, demand for broilers, especial-

ly for whole birds, has been weak be-

cause of the sluggish economy and
disappointing export interest-

During April-June, broiler meat output

from federally inspected plants in*

creased about 1 percent from last

year's 3,081 million pounds (ready-to-

cook)* Reduced supplies of red meat,

mainly pork, encouraged producers to

expand output for the second half of

this year, up 2 to 4 percent from a

year earlier. In spit* of fewer replace-

ment pullets for the hatchery supply

flocks, broiler producers are projected

to increase output in 1983—possibly by

1 to 3 percent*

During April-June, wholesale prices for

broilers in nine cities averaged 45

cents a pound, off 2 cents from 1981*

For the remainder of 1982, they are ex-

pected to average in the low 40Y If

the economy improves as expected,

broiler prices in 1983 may be between

45 and 51 cents, up from 34 to 45 cents

this year* \Alten Baker (202) 447

863&\

Eggs
Egg production in the second quarter

of the marketing year (December 1*

November 30) was 1,451 million dozen,

down 1 percent from last year* Pro*

duction is expected to be about 1 per-

cent below year-earlier levels through

Agricultural Outlook



Supplies Update: Livestock and Products
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Dairy
Milk production in 1982 is projected to

total 134.6 billion pounds, down from
the previous forecast of 135.7 billion,

but still 1-5 percent above a year earli-

er. The year-over-year gain in produc-

tion slowed during the winter and
spring but is expected to pick up this

summer. Problems with the amount
and quality of forage In some areas

this past winter, combined with severe

weather, limited gains in output per

cow during January-June. This

summer's good grazing and large sup-

plies of concentrate feed at favorable

prices will likely boost the second-half

output per cow from a year earlier.

The milk cow herd on July 1 remained

larger than a year ago, despite heavy

culling from January to July, The
high rate of culling was the result of

poor forage and weather, milk prices

below year-earlier levels, and an ample
supply of replacements. While the

rate of culling could be high during

second-half 1982, the large number of

replacements on July 1 will keep the

herd bigger than a year earlier.

Pending dairy legislation would cancel

the October 1 increase of 15 cents for

the support price, which stays at

$13.10 per cwt. Also, the legislation

permits a fee of 50 cents per cwt when
expected net purchases reach 5 billion

pounds or more. However, low feed

costs will limit production adjust-

ments.

Commercial disappearance of milk and
dairy products has improved this year,

because retail prices have remained

stable- Reflecting lower farm prices

for milk, the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics
1

July index of prices for dairy

products was just 1.4 percent above a

year earlier and only 0.7 percent more
than in January 1982, Commercial
use of milk was up 2 percent in the

first quarter, followed by a 2.4-percent

increase in the second. The expected

economic recovery should maintain
these gains during second-half 1982.

[Clifford A. Carman (202) 447*863$)}

CROP HIGHLIGHTS

Wheat
U.S. producers expect to harvest 2.77

billion bushels of wheat in 1982, only 1

percent below last year's record.

About 79 million acres will be harvest-

ed for grain, nearly 2 million fewer

than in 1981. However, the national

average yield is expected to rise to a

record 35.1 bushels an acre, compared

with the 34.5 that produced the record

1981 crop. This large crop will push
the 1982/83 wheat supply to an

alltime-high 3.93 billion bushels-

Although total domestic use and ex-

ports are expected to about match last

season's record 2.63 billion, yearend

stocks will continue to build for the

third straight year. Stocks on June 1,

1983, will likely top 1.3 billion bushels,

the largest since the early 1960*e. This

outlook has pushed farm prices during

harvest to below the $3.55-a-bushel

loan rate in most locations. For

1982/83, the average farm price is

forecast between $3.45 and $3.65 a

bushel, compared with last season's

average of $3.65.

The 1982/83 world wheat forecast was
raised 2-1/2 million tons from the July

estimate but is 5-1/2 million tons

below last year's record. Both foreign

area and yield are down slightly.

Favorable weather boosted forecast

Chinese production by 2 million tons,

equal to last year, while Canadian out-

put should be a record because of op-

timal growing conditions. Australian

production prospects dropped for the

second consecutive month, as dry

weather persisted in New South Wales,

where only a half inch of rain has fal-

len since the last week in May. This

will be Australia's lowest output since

1977/78. Although there were some
delays, Argentine sowing was recently

completed, and prospects continue

favorable.

Expected world trade in wheat and

wheat flour in 1982/83 (July/June, ex-

cluding intra-EC trade) remains at 101

million tons. Export forecasts were

raised for Canada, because of its larger

crop, and the EC, because of high ex-

port authorizations. The forecast for

Australian exports was lowered 2 mil'

lion tons- The U.S. export forecast is

unchanged at 48.5 million tons, but it

is now lower than last season because

of an upward revision in 1981/82 ex-

ports, to 49.1 million.

World consumption is expected to

match last year. With increased pro-

duction, ending stocks will grow for

the second consecutive year. A high

stocks-to-use ratio of 19.5 percent and

large production will depress prices in

the near future. [Allen Schienbein

(202) 447-8444 and Bradley Karmen
(202) 447-8879)]

Rice
The 1982 U.S. rice crop is forecast at

155.6 million cwt, down sharply from

last season's 185.4 million. The volun-

tary acreage reduction program cut

acreage effectively— farmers certified

compliance of about 64 percent of the

total acres enrolled in the program.

Although the program will lower pro-

duction, extremely high beginning

stocks of 49 million cwt will push rice

supplies to a record 205 million cwt>

Exports are projected at 91.2 million

cwt, up from last month's forecast of

86.5 million cwt, as some shipments to

South Korea are shifting from 1981/82

to 1982/83. Although some gain is ex-

pected in domestic use, exports will not

rise enough to offset downward pres-

sure on prices caused by unprecedented

stock levels, Average farm prices are

expected to range from $8.25 to $9.75

per cwt, compared with $9.25 during

1981/82. The forecast range is well

below the target price of $10.85, mak-
ing significant deficiency payments
very likely this season.

World production of milled rice in

1982/83 is forecast at 271 million tons,

down 2 percent from the July estimate

and the 1981/82 output. Foreign rice

production is expected to fall by 4.5

million tons, with the biggest decline

in India. However, that decline will

probably not affect world trade, be-

cause India will lower domestic con-

sumption and ending stocks. In con-

trast, expected production declines in

two major importing countries-

Indonesia and South Korea— will likely

result in a modest increase in world

trade. Production in major foreign ex-

porting countries is expected to be at

last year's leveK but exportable sup-

plies will be higher because stocks in

some countries, especially Thailand

and Burma, grew during 1981/82.

Agricultural Outlook



World trade in 1982/83 will probably
be only marginally above last year.
However, U.S, exports may nse to 3

million tons, from 2.7 million last mar-
keting year. The past year was disap-

pointing because of sluggish import
demand, particularly with lower-than-

anticipated shipments of West Coast
rice to South Korea, Thai competition
will remain strong this year, and
prices will likely ttay depressed. How-
ever, much higher South Korean im-
port needs should boost U.S< exports to

the previous record. Export prices will

probably continue to fall* and export
unit values may decline as the share of
lower priced brown rice increases.

[Barbara A. Claffey (202) 447-8444
and Eileen M. Manfredi (202) 447-

8912)\

Coarse Grains
The 1982 U.S. feed grain harvest is

projected at 252 million metric tons—
about 3.5 million larger than last

year's record. This year's harvest will

be taken from 106 million harvested
acres— slightly fewer than in 1981*

The corn, oat, and barley crops all ap-
pear headed for record-high yields this

year. Th* expected feed grain harvest
includes 8*315 million bushels of corn,

829 million of sorghum, 591 million of

oats, and 509 million of barley. The
corn and barley crops may be records.

The total feed grain supply will in-

clude carryin stocks of approximately
65 million tons. However, almost 47
million tons of the carryin will likely

be in the farmer-owned reserve and
Commodity Credit Corporation inven-
tories, leaving "free" carryover stocks
of about 18 million tons— 20 percent

less than this season's free carryin.

Feed grain prices weakened in late

July and early August because of

favorable crop prospects, and as corn
and sorghum in the farmer-owned
reserve became available for market
with the extension Of the rotation
period for these two grains. By mid-
August, average farm prices were
below loan rates for corn, sorghum,
and barley. The reserve was opened
for oats as market prices dropped
below the trigger price. Feed grain
prices will likely be under continued
downward pressure through the har-

vest. During the first half of 1983,

corn and sorghum prices are expected
to improve seasonally, but probably not
enough to bring 1932/83 average prices

above loans rates.

Feed grain demand from livestock and
poultry feeders during second-half

1982 is expected to be near year-earlier

use- Increased use in cattle feeding,

dairying, and broiler production will

likely be offset by decreased hog feed-

ing resulting from a 14-percent reduc-

tion in last spring's pig crop.

Foreign production is expected to re-

cover from 1981/82*8 reduced crop. In*

creases are anticipated in the USSR,
Western Europe, China, and possibly

South Africa. Foreign area may total

near last year. Yields are expected to

improve only slightly, because Soviet

yields will likely remain low— about
1.4 tons per hectare.

Foreign use in 1982/83 may increase

about 2 percent. In the USSR and
Eastern Europe, short supplies will

continue to limit use. Slow growth in

livestock production is preventing feed

use from expanding significantly in

the developed countries, where follow-

ing a slight drop in 1981/82, use may
rise 1 to 2 percent. In the developing

countries, a slowdown in the livestock

sector is also affecting feed use of

coarse grains, now estimated up about
5 percent in 1982/83, compared with 7

percent the previous year, Nonfeed
use, closely tied to production, may in-

crease less than 1 percent.

World coarse grain trade is expected to

increase in 1982/83. Imports of the
developing countries may jump 4 mil-

lion tons. Soviet imports are forecast

to remain at about 26 million tons, and
as in 1981/82, the USSR will account
for a quarter of world coarse grain

trade. During the previous 5 years, So-

viet imports averaged 13 percent of

global trade. Financial constraints will

further reduce Eastern European im-

ports. Western European purchases

may decline because of improved
domestic harvests and, in the EC in-

creasing use of nongrain feeds.

Exports of our major competitors may
decline a tenth— 3 million tons— in

1982/83- Argentina and South Africa

harvested smaller crops last spring,

and Australian production will decline

substantially. Thus, the US. share of

world exports will improve in 1982/83,

but the volume and share will probably

not return to the high levels of

1979/80 and 1980/81. [Larry Van Meir

(202) 447-8444 and Salty Byrne

(202) 447885ft]

Oilseeds
The 1982 soybean crop is forecast at a

record 2,293 million bushels, up 263

million from last season and 25 million

above the 1979/80 record. This forecast

implies that harvested acreage may
reach an alltime*high 71 million and

yields may be a record 32.3 bushels an

acre.

Prospects for record supplies have
pushed prices lower for beans, oil, and
meal. Soybean cash-bid prices in Chi-

cago fell from $6 a bushel in early Au-

gust to $5.50 by mid-month. For

1982/83* farm prices are expected to

fall sharply below this season's $6.05 a

bushel, with the average price likely to

be between $5.25 and $6,25.

While ample soybean supplies at lower

prices are expected to stimulate use,

an anticipated 6-percent increase in

domestic crush and a 3-percent gain in

exports will leave the rise in total use

short of the 13*percent expansion in

production. Consequently, stocks by

season's end could build to an alltime-

high 425 million bushels.

World oilseed production is forecast at

a record 185,1 million tons in 1982/83.

Thirteen-percent increases for soybean

and sunflowerseed production are

pushing total oilseed growth 7 percent

above a year earlier. However, produc-

tion of peanuts and cottonseed is pro*

jected to decline modestly. Weather in

the Northern Hemisphere during June
and July favored oilseed development
in Western Europe, Canada, and espe-

cially the United States. The resulting

increases in prospective yields for

rapeseed and soybeans will easily offset

declines for Indian and West African

peanuts. Large harvests will likely

push the real prices of oilseeds and
products to the lowest levels since be-

fore World Warir

September 1982



Ample supplies and tow prices are in-

creasing consumption of oilseed meals
and oils. However, there are limita-

tions on increased disappearance. Slow
herd growth tn major livestock produc-

ing countries limits meal consumption,
while sluggish income growth and

foreign exchange constraints are

directly hindering vegetable oil use.

Unless world economic growth ac-

celerates dramatically, record-high

ending stocks of uncrushed oilseeds are

expected in 1982/83.

Strong EC demand should be the major
factor boosting world oilseed trade.

Global soybean exports are forecast at

a record 31.2 million tons, and the U.S.

share will likely remain at more than
80 percent. [Leslie L. Herren

(202) 447-8444 and Ed Allen

(202) 382-9820)]

Cotton
Based on conditions as of August 1,

the 1982 U.S. cotton crop is forecast at

1L1 million bales, 29 percent below
last year, Reflecting abandonment of

about a third of the planted area in

Texas and widespread compliance with

the acreage reduction program, the

harvested area is projected at 9.5 mil

lion acres, 31 percent below 198L The
average yield per harvested acre is

forecast at a record 563 pounds.

Prospective supplies for 1982/83 are

down only slightly, because the nearly
4-million bale increase in stocks during
1961/82 will about offset the expected
drop in production. Moreover, disap-

pearance lb forecast only slightly

higher this season. So, while there is a
good chance that stocks on August 1,

1983, will be worked down, they will

still be too large to push up prices, un-

less demand prospects improve consid-

erably by mid-1983.

U.S. cotton exports during 1982/83 are
forecast at 6.7 million bales, 0.1 mil-

lion above 1981/82. Domestic textile

mills are expected to use around 5,6

million bales of cotton this season, 0.3

million above 1981/82. To reach this

forecast, textile activity will have to

pick up soon, because the seasonally
adjusted annual rate of use averaged
5.1 million bales during June and July.

These early-season forecasts points to

cotton stocks of around 5.3 million

bales on August 1, 1983, 1 million

below this August 1. Prospects for

continued high stocks are pressuring

cotton prices. New-crop futures—
December 1982 contract— were around
66 cents a pound in mid-August,
slightly below a year earlier and 8

cents below the contract high reached

this July. Spot prices are also lagging

year-earlier levels.

Upland cotton producers who complied
with the 1982 acreage reduction pro-

gram will be eligible for deficiency

payments on normal production from

this year's acreage, The payment rate

will be the smaller of the difference

between the 71-cent target price and
(a) the loan rate of 57,08 cents a

pound or (b) the calendar 1982 average

farm price. Because monthly farm
prices through July were all below the

loan rate, a substantial payment is

likely.

The forecast for world cotton produc-

tion in 1982/83 has been lowered to

66.8 million bales, down from 1981/82's

record 71.2 million. All of the decline

is in U,Sh output ; foreign production is

expected to remain at the 1981/82 lev-

el. Production is projected up in China
and Pakistan, about the same in the

USSR, and down in Mexico and Egypt.

China's record crop will make it the

world's leading cotton producer, with

the USSR in second place, and the

United States third

Global cotton use is expected to rise to

a record 68 million bales in 1982/83,

after remaining stagnant at less than
66 million the last 2 years. Assuming
an economic recovery worldwide, both
foreign and U.S. mill use will likely

rise.

World imports are expected to decline

again in 1982/83, especially in China,

U.S. exports are forecast at 6.7 million

bales, slightly above last season, pri-

marily reflecting reduced competitive

supplies abroad. Foreign stocks will

probably remain about the same in

1982/83, but U.S. stocks may fall by
around 1 million bales. ISam Evans
(202) 447-8444 and Eileen M.
Manfredi (202) 447-8912)]

Peanuts
For the 1981 marketing year, edible

uses of peanuts were running 13 per-

cent ahead of a year earlier. Use for

salted peanuts jumped by 35 percent,

for peanut butter 11 percent, and for

candy 5 percent. However, edible uses

still have not rebounded to levels

preceding the drought-reduced 1980
crop.

Peanut production in 1982 is estimated
at 3.5 billion pounds, 13 percent below

last year, but 50 percent above 1980*

A 17-percent drop in quota reduced
planted acreage. A record yield of

2,710 pounds an acre is projected, but

harvested acreage is expected to be the

lowest since 1933. The average U.S.

loan rate for 1982 quota peanuts is

$550 a short ton. However, price sup-

port varies by type, quality, and loca-

tion. [Verner N. Grise (202) 447-8776)1

Tobacco
All flue*cured tobacco auctions were in

progress by August 10. Prices at the

end of the second week were averaging
only about 2 cents a pound more than
in early-August 1981, However, prices

for several lower stalk grades of tobac-

co were less than last year. This

year's flue-cured crop is described as

thin bodied and less desirable than last

year's crop.

Production of U.S. tobacco is estimated
at 1.9 billion pounds in 1982—8 per-

cent lower than last year, but 6 per-

cent above 1980. Most of the decline

results from less acreage and lower

yields for flue-cured. Burley produc-

tion is estimated at a record-high 775
million pounds.

The no net-cost bill for tobacco was
signed into law on July 20. Major
features include provisions for grower
contributions to a fund to offset

government losses in operating the

Federal price support program and
some discretionary authority for the
Secretary of Agriculture to adjust

price support. Flue-cured growers will

contribute 3 cents a pound to the no
net-cost fund. Flue-cured support
prices were lowered from the previous-

ly announced $1.76 a pound to $1.70—
the maximum drop permitted under
the new legislation. Decisions about

price support and contributions to the

no net-cost fund have not been made
for other kinds of tobacco. ! Verner JV.

Grise (202) 447-8776)]
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Commodity Market Prices: Monthly Update
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Sugar
The world sugar surplus is greater

than earlier forecast, which puts more

pressure on prices. Global sugar pro-

duction in 1981/82 is now projected at

97,9 million metric tons, up L6 million

from the previous estimate. With con-

sumption forecast at 91 million tone,

the world carryover into 1982/83 will

approach 7 million tons. Total ending

stocks axe estimated at about 28 mil-

lion tons or 31 percent of consumption,

far above the 25 percent considered as

a good balance.

More stock building is likely in

1982/83, because world production

could top 95 million tons, and sugar

use may not rise above 93 million

Beet sugar output is estimated to de-

cline about 1.5 million tons, but cane

sugar may not decrease as much-

World sugar prices in August (f.o.b>

Caribbean, Contract No. 11) were

averaging about the same as June's 6.9

cents, down from 7.8 cents in July.

Prices are expected to continue low

through most of 1983, but then could

start rising as world consumption be-

gins to catch up with production in

1983/64.

Since U.S. sugar import quotas were

imposed May 11, domestic prices have

moved up from 17.9 cents in April to

19.6 cents in May, 21 cents in June,

and 22.2 cents in July. August prices

are averaging about 22.5 cents a

pound. Because market prices have

exceeded the domestic stabilization

price by more than the trigger level,

fees on imported sugar have been re-

duced from 3,42 cents a pound, raw

basis, to 2.42 cents on July 21, to 1.42

cents on August 10, and to 0.42 on Au-

gust 28.

US. sugar production in 1982/83 is

projected at 5-7 million short tons,

about 7 percent below last season.

Sugar beet output, at 21.7 million tons,

is 21 percent below 1981/82^ The har-

vested area of sugar beets decreased

nearly 15 percent, and the yield fell

about 7 percent. While sugarcane

acreage is little changed from last sea-

son, the yield is higher. At average

sucrose recovery rates for the four pro-

ducing Statesi cane sugar output could

slightly exceed 1981/82's 2.8 million

tons. In 1983/84, U.S. sugar produc-

tion is forecast at 5.2 million tons,

with an even split between beet and
cane sugar.

Wholesale list prices for refined cane

sugar rose about a cent in most mar-

kets during July. The average U.S. re-

tail price of sugar rose to 34.8 cents a

pound in July, up from 34.1 cents in

June. Both wholesale and retail prices

are expected to rise in coming months-

Prices for high fructose corn sirup

(HFCS) stepped up as sugar prices

strengthened. For 42 percent HFCS,
July prices rose 1/2 to 1 cent from
June, ranging from 15.8 to 19.4 cents,

depending on the market area-

U.S. sweetener deliveries continue to

favor HFCS use. Sugar consumption

in 1982 is forecast at about 9.4 million

tons, raw value, down from 9.77 mil-

lion in 1981, HFCS use is projected at

3.1 million tons, dry basis, up from

2.67 million last year. [Robert £>.

Barry (202) 447-729®]

Vegetables
The prospective harvested acreage of

fresh-market vegetables during the

summer quarter totals 270,380, about

3 percent more than a year ago. The
broccoli, carrot, and onion areas for

harvest are notably higher, while the

acreage for other items remains near

last year.

The rise in acreage suggests larger

supplies than a year ago, pushing down
prices. The index of grower prices for

fresh vegetables during the third quar-

ter could average as much as a sixth

lower than in 198L Meanwhile, retail

prices of fresh vegetables have aver-

aged substantially higher so far this

year, However, the anticipated larger

supplies could cause a greater-than-

normal seasonal decline and may
temper year-to-year increases-

Mushroom production during 1981/82

totaled a record 517 million pounds, a

tenth more than in 1980/81- Fresh-

market production was up 15 percent.

Meanwhile, output for processors rose

2 percent.

Growers of fresh-market mushrooms
received an average 97 cents a pound

in 1981/82, versus 92 cents a year ago.

Growers of processing mushrooms got

58 cents, up 6 cents from 1980/81- The

average price for all mushroom sales

was an alltime-high 82 cents, up from

75 cents last year,

The data reflect structural changes in

the industry. On the supply side,

American mushroom canners are find-

ing it hard to compete with lower

priced imports from Asia. A recent

USDA study suggested that domestic

canners can't compete with imports,

and that their future probably rests in

an expansion of the fresh market.

Meanwhile, the market share of fresh

mushrooms has grown steadily since

the early 1970*6, probably because of

restaurant salad bars and the involve-

ment of large food companies in the in-

dustry. As a result, 62 percent of

1981/82 production was for the fresh

market, compared with only 29 percent

10 years earlier. Also, the difference

between grower prices for fresh-market
and processing mushrooms has

widened in the last decade, from 16 to

39 cents. IMichael Stettmacher

(202) 447 729(f)]

Fruit
This year's noncitrua production is

forecast at 12.7 million tons, up almost

7 percent from last year. Despite the

total increase, most crops of summer
fruit are smaller than a year ago. Con-

sequently, f.o.b. prices have largely

been above 1981 levels.

Supplies of fresh noncitrua fruit this

fall are expected to be substantially

larger than last yean Th« U.S. apple

crop Is forecast 11 percent above 1981.

Grape production is expected to be 21

percent more than last year, with Cali-

fornia table grapes up 19 percent.

However, pear output will be 17 per-

cent less.

Because of the larger crop, f.o.b^ prices

for California table grapes have been

substantially below a year ago.

Despite the larger crop, opening prices

for Bartlett pears were well above last

year, but they subsequently declined

with increased volume. Supplies of

Bartlett pears for the fresh market are

expected to be adequate, because

demand from packers probably won't

be strong—a result of a larger carry-

over of canned pears. With a larger

crop and slack shipments of canned ap-

ples, apple prices are expected to fall

during 1982/83. In addition, export

demand is not encouraging, because of

larger apple crops in Canada and
Western Europe, [Ben Huang
(202) 447-729®\
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Farm Income Update

Farm Income
Indicator § Decline
Key indicators for the farm sector re-

veal that 1982 will likely be the third

straight year of depressed financial

conditions for many farmers. While
livestock receipts are projected to be
record high this year, crop receipts will

likely fall from 1981 levels, despite

larger marketings, leading to lower

overall cash receipts from farm mar-
ketings. So, even though production

expenses will rise only modestly com-
pared with large annual increases in

recent years, net cash Income for 1982
will be approximately $31 billion, 1

percent below that for 1981 When
cash receipt and expense measures are

adjusted for noncash income and ex-

penses, the resulting net farm income
(before inventory adjustments) is pro-

jected to be about $19 billion, com-
pared with $19.6 billion last year. In-

ventory adjustments this year are ex-

pected to neither add to nor detract

from net farm income, leaving net

farm income after inventory adjust-

ment still at $19 billion, down from
$25.1 billion in 1981 and $20.1 billion

in 1980,

Increases in livestock prices since the
beginning of the year and moderation
in increases in production expenses

have improved 1982 farm income pros-

pects. Direct government payments to

farmers will also be higher than in re-

cent years. Crop receipts will likely be

lower this year, because large market-
ings will only partially offset lower
crop prices.

Farm Income, 1979 1982



ing patterns or store their crops for

later sale, 3) prices for crops, live-

stock, and inputs in the final quarter,

4) the commodity programs to be an-

nounced later this fall for the 1983

feed grain, cotton, and rice crops,

5) direct government payments in the

last half of the year, and 6) the extent

to which farmers reduced input use

this year, This year, crop sales may
vary significantly from traditional pat-

terns, depending on the degree of

financial stress, harvest-time pncea,

and use of grain rotation in the

farmer-owned reserve*

Cash Receipts

To Change Little in 1982

Total cash receipts are anticipated to

fall about 1 percent from 1981's $143,5

billion, as increased marketings and

net loans from the Commodity Credit

Corporation (CCC) are offset by lower

prices. This year's receipts will be

buoyed by the livestock sector, as an

increase in livestock receipts will help

offset lower crop receipts.

• Livestock: Receipts from livestock

sales are forecast to rise 1 to 2

percent— the most substantial increase

since 1979. The marketing volume of

livestock and products is expected to

fall somewhat from the 1981 level.

However, prices are forecast to rise

about 3 percent, more than offsetting

the reduced marketings.

Red meat will strengthen livestock re-

ceipts most this year, with these re-

ceipts expected to rise 3 to 5 percent in

1982—reversing the declines of the

past 2 years. Hogs and cattle will con-

tribute the moat to the increased re-

ceipts* as lower total meat supplies

lead to strengthened farm prices. For

hogs, price increases of about a fourth

will offset a reduction in marketings.

Marketings of cattle will be about the

same as last year, while a small rise in

farm prices should lead to improved

prospects this year. Also, both market-

ings and farm prices for lambs are ex-

pected to rise, leading to increased

cash receipts.

Improved 1982 receipts for poultry and

eggs are not as likely. Broiler, turkey,

and egg receipts may all be down
slightly. Broiler production is expected

to increase slightly, and the farm price

may drop somewhat, leaving receipts

down 2 to 4 percent. For the second

consecutive year, turkey receipts may
fall 2 to 4 percent as production de-

dines and average prices remain un-

changed from 1981. Egg receipts will

likely fall 4 to 6 percent, reflecting re-

duced production and prices that may
be about the same as last year,

Five consecutive years of substantial

increases in dairy receipts will likely

end in 1982, but receipts will remain

near last year's level. Milk production

will rise because of increased cow
numbers and productivity gains. How-
ever, the wholesale price of milk will

fall, offsetting the gain in production,

• Crops: Cash receipts from crop

marketings are expected to decline

about 4 percent in 1982— the first de-

crease since 1977, Substantially lower

prices, especially in the second-half of

the year, will offset an increase in

marketings from the record-large 1981

and 1982 crops. Lower prices will like-

ly reduce receipts for most major
crops, except corn* sunflowerseeds, and

fruit and nuts,

Wheat, corn, and soybeans account for

about half of total cash receipts from

crops. U.S. producers are expected to

harvest a wheat crop only 1 percent

below last year's record— continuing to

build stocks and pressure prices down-

ward. With both reduced output and

lower prices, cash receipts may fall by

a tenth this year. For com< farm
prices are expected to be less than Last

year. But receipts may increase this

year because of record-large market-

ings from huge back-to back crops in

1981 and 1982 and the strong use of

CCC loan programs. Soybean receipts

will remain near their 1981 level, as

large marketings offset lower prices,

Cotton, rice, peanuts, and the minor

feed grains will also help reduce crop

receipts this year. Cotton and peanut

receipts will be substantially lower

than in 1981 because of large reduc-

tions in production and sharply lower

prices, Receipts for other crops, in-

cluding fruit and nuts, vegetables, to-

bacco, and oats, are expected to either

increase or remain near 1981 levels.

Sharply higher prices for citrus and

noncitrus fruit will more than offset

weather reduced production, pushing

up cash receipts for fruit and nuts by 8

to 12 percent. Receipts from vegeta-

bles, tobacco, and hay will remain near

1981 levels.

Direct government payments will sup*

plement wheat, feed grain, corn, and

rice receipts this year. Payments are

currently forecast to range from 4 to

4.5 billion in 1982. Government pay-

ments in the first half of 1982 totaled

$1.3 billion, including deficiency pay-

ments on the 1981 cotton ($521 mil,),

sorghum ($240 mil,), and rice crops

($21 mil.); reserve storage payments

($315 mil, )
t conservation payments

($70 mil.); and wool price support pay-

ments ($45 miL). Payments in the

second half of 1982 could exceed $2.7

billion. Deficiency payments to wheat

and barley farmers for the 1982 crop

add about $500 million to the total-

Advanced payments under the 1982

feed grain, cotton, and rice programs

could add another $700 milllion, Pay*

ments for extended storage will also

add substantially to farm Income this

year, perhaps reaching $400 million in

the last half of 1982.

Advanced diversion and any projected

deficiency payments that farmers may
request at the time they sign up for

the 1983 wheat and feed grain pro-

grams could shift about $1 billion in

government payments to the fourth

quarter of 1982. The forecast of ad-

vanced 1983 payments is tentative and

depends on projected payment rates

that will be announced this fall and on

the level of early signup by wheat and

feed grain producers. Signups for the

wheat and feed grain programs are

scheduled to begin October 1, 1982.

Production Expenses Slow
Overall, 1982 farm production ex-

penses may rise only 1 to 3 percent. If

realized, this would be the smallest in-

crease since 1964, when expenses rose

only +7 percent. Two factors have

combined to restrain the increase in

1982 expenses- First, prices paid by

farmers for all items are expected to

increase only 3 to 5 percent this year,

the smallest rise since 1968. Price de-

clines for feed and fuels, together with

12
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World Agriculture

and Trade

EXPORT UPDATE

Exports Forecast at

$40.5 Billion in Fiscal 1982

U.S. agricultural exports are expected

to fall 8 percent in fiscal 1982, to $40,5

billion. This would mark the first

year-to-year decline in the value of

farm exports since 1969, despite record

volume projected at 165 million tons.

Another bumper US. harvest has put

additional downward pressure on ex-

port prices. Imports are forecast at

about $15 billion, also a decline, push*

ing the US. agricultural trade surplus

below $26 billion, down from last

year's record $26.6 billion.

Economic stagnation and exchange*

rate adjustments have dominated the

US, export picture for the past 18

months. The economic slowdown has

gradually affected consumer demand,
particularly for products such as meat.

Interest rates, presently 2 to 3 percen-

tage points above inflation rates in

many developed countries, imply a real

cost in borrowing, which has had a sig-

nificant impact on stockholding poli-

cies in the short term. Exporters, espe-

cially the United States, are being
forced to hold relatively higher stocks.

Nonetheless, the outlook for these
economic indicators appears more
favorable for next year, and this may
stimulate demand for US. agricultural

exports through fiscal 1983. A US -led

economic recovery is expected in late

1982, following the tax cut in July.

ULS, Agricultural Exports

October-June October-Sepiember

Grain and feed

Wheal & flour. . . .

Rice

Feed grains

Corn
Oilseeds & products. ,

Soybeans

Soybean cake & meal

Soybean oM

Livestock & products.

Poultry & products ,
.

Dairy products . . . .

Horticultural products

Tobacco
Cotton & llmers^ - . - .

Seeds

Sugar & tropical products

Total

.

Grain and feed

Wheat .-

Wheat flour

Feed grains

Corn t. . f

Feeds & fodders. ,

Rice

Oilseeds & products:

Soybeans.

Soybean cake & meaL . , . ...
Soybean oil

Sunftowerseed

Sunflowerseed oil

Other Oilcakes & meal

Beef, pork, & variety meats

Poultry meat

Animal fats : :-.

Tobacco v!

.

Cotton & Ihters

Horticultural Products

Other ; . . .

Total

1960/81

17.015

5.742

1.222

a 534
7.424

7843
5.060

1.371

.327

2.494

,587

.164

2,380

1.057

1,959

.251

1.060

34.809

29.244

.768

55.219
48 310
4.448

2.562

16.643

5.211

.510

1.171

,226

.335

.306

,306

1.188

.204

1.093

2,645

3.563

125.662

1981/82 1980/81

$bll.

14,231

6.016

.903

5.836

4.998

8, 049
5.362

1.260

.315

2.492

,47?

.301

2,225

1.259

1.812

,257

.672

31.768

21,900

7.965

1.537

10.408

8.966
9.400

5.986

1.599

.457

3.136

.765

.251

3.084

1.339

2.248

.282

1,372

43,780

Million metric tons
1

34.450

,740

47.467

40.995
4.663

2,213

20.871

5.424

.601

1.418

.093

.252

.312

.259

1.160
.217

1.287

2.777

3.085

127.289

42.246

1.290

69.118

59.368

5.820

3.172

19.972

6.149
.739

1.426

.301

.441

.447

.395

1.536

.252

1,265

3405
4.639

162.613

1981/82 F

18.7

8.1

1.2

7.4

6.3

9,7

6.4

1.5

.5

3.2

.6

.4

ao
1.6

2.1

.3

40.5

46.8
1.4

62.0

52.7

5.6

2.B

25.0

6:4

.9

1.6

,2

A'

.4

.3

1.6

.3

1.5

3.5

4,1

164.8

F Forecast ' Shown In actual export tonnages not converted to product equivalents. Excludes

animal numbers and some commodities reported In cases, pieces, dozens, liquid measures, etc.

However, the concern at this point is

whether interest rates will choke off

the expected economic recovery. Agri-

cultural exports in the upcoming year

will once again be based on record ex-

port volume and weak prices. Volume
in fiscal 1983 is projected to exceed
170 million tons, hinging on a recovery

in com exports, with continued high

export volumes of other major com-

modities. The expansion in export

volume, combined with domestic price

support, could mitigate price declines.

However, the outlook for export prices

is highly uncertain.

October-July Exports
Dropped
During the first 10 months of fiscal

1982, the value of agricultural exports

fell 9 percent to $34.2 billion, While

volume was 1 percent higher— 137.6

million tons—prices for nearly all ma-

jor commodities were lower than a

year ago. Lower prices— both at the

farm and export terminals—were a

result of large U.S. and global supplies,

a stagnant economic performance

worldwide, the increased real cost of

borrowing money, and the stronger dol-

lar, For example, at the end of Janu-

ary 1981, the Japanese could buy a
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U.S. Agricultural Trade Indicators

UJS, agricultural trade balance
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bushel of U.S. corn at the Gulf of Mex-

ico for the equivalent of 725 yen. In

June 1982, the cost in yen was un*

changed, but the price of US, corn at

the Gulf had fallen from $3.&5 to $295

a bushel.

Commodity Outlook Is Mixed
As fiscal 1982 progressed, it became

apparent that soybeans would be a ma-

jor factor in the export picture. After

a woeful year in fiscal 1981, soybean

exports are now projected to exceed 25

million tons— a 25-percent increase

from last year and 5 percent above the

fiscal 1980 record. Fiscal 1983 exports

may approach 26 million tons. Much
of this increase can be attributed to

interna] pricing policies in the Europe-

an Community (EC)> where soybean

meal is currently less expensive to feed

than corn. The EC purchases nearly

half of all U.S. soybeans and over half

of ILS. soymeal exports.

Corn exports had moderate success in

late spring and early summer but have

since returned to a sluggish pace of 25

to 30 million bushels a week. In the 2

years before the slump that began in

June 1981, corn exports averaged close

to 45 million bushels a week.

Although the most noted reason for

the slow movement this summer has

been the absence of Soviet purchases,

Mexican imports are down more than 3

million tons this year. Japan, Poland,

Romania, Brazil, and Italy have also

reduced their purchases of U,S. corn by

more than half a million tons each this

year. Feed grain exports are now ex-

pected to fall to 62 million tons in fis-

cal 1982, with an increase of around 10

percent projected for next year.

Wheat exports slowed only slightly be-

fore harvest time and are expected to

average close to 4 million tons a month
for the rest of fiscal 1982. The USSR,
China, Japan. Brazil, Egypt, and South

Korea remain the largest markets,

with no significant changes in the rel-

ative shares expected next year, U.S.

wheat exports are forecast to continue

record-large in fiscal 1983- Canada
will be pushing wheat exports this sea-

son, but Australia is expected to har-

vest its worst wheat crop in 5 years

this December.

Cotton exports have met with mixed

success so far in 1982. Price declines

of more than $500 a ton have made
U.S. cotton more competitive, These

low prices, combined with large sup-

plies entering the export season, are

expected to push U.S. cotton exports to

1,5 million tons valued at $2,1 billion,

Japan. Korea. Taiwan, and Indonesia

have expanded their purchases this

year, while China's import needs have

dropped because of a large 1981 crop.

Export volume is expected to remain

about the same next year-

Exports of animals and animal prod-

ucts, which make up roughly a tenth

of all agricultural exports, are present-

ly running slightly ahead of last year's

pace and are expected to continue to

do so for the remainder of 1982.

Butter sales to New Zealand and Po-

land, a recovery in cattle hide

exports— approximating the boom
years of 1978-80—and large red meat
exports have barely offset reduced

poultry shipments and lower prices

across the board.

Horticultural products— fruit, nuts,

and vegetables—account for approxi-

mately 7 percent of U.S. farm exports*

a share that has more than doubled in

the past 10 years. While the major
buyers have been Canada, Western Eu-

rope, and Japan, taking 70 percent in

1981, developing countries in East

Asia (such as Hong Kong and Taiwan)

and the Middle East (particularly Sau-

di Arabia) have become growing mar-

kets for many selected products, such

as apples, oranges, and grapes, Ex-

ports of these products are expected to

rise marginally in 1982 and again in

1983.

Regional Outlook for

Fiscal 1983 1s Varied
Fiscal 1983 exports to the developed

countries may remain near this year's

$20 billion. Sluggish economic

recovery is restraining demand for im-

ported foods and raw materials, as well

as livestock feed In the EC, little

growth in the livestock sector is likely

before mid- 1983, although consumption

is shifting from beef to pork and poul-

try, Profitability is improving for

Japanese livestock producers, and the

output of meat and eggs is forecast up

in 1982 and 1983, U,S, soybean ex-

ports to developed markets will remain

heavy at least through the early

months of fiscal 1983. Feed grain ex-

ports may increase to most areas, ex-

cept Spain and Portugal. Cotton, to-

bacco* and rice shipments may decline

in volume, but volume and value gains

are projected for fruit and nuts.

Exports to the centrally planned coun-

tries may increase in fiscal 1983- The
major factors will be crop develop-

ment, the U.S. share of the Soviet and
Chinese markets, availability of credit

for Eastern Europe, and prices for U.S.

grains and cotton. The United States

has offered, and the Soviet Union has

accepted, a 1-year extension of the

grain agreement, currently in its sixth

year. Soviet grain imports in 1982/83

are expected to match the 1981/82

record, and large U-S. exports are fore-

seen. Chinese grain imports are ex-

pected to increase, but the U.S. share

is uncertain. Eastern Europe's agricul-

tural imports will likely decline furth-

er because of high debt repayments,

disappointing exports, and lack of

credit'

Exports to the developing countries

could rebound in fiscal 1983. Economic
expansion in the Far East will spur

imports of raw materials* food, and
feedstuffs. Although shipments to

several low-income countries in Africa

may decline, significant volume in-

creases are expected for most commod-
ities.

Shipments to the Middle East are fore

cast to recover as the U.S. market
share improves. Expanded wheat and

tallow exports to Pakistan may main-

tain the value of exports to South

Asia, along with a large wheat sale to

India. Exports to Mexico will likely

recover somewhat next year because of

the recently announced extension of $1

billion of Commodity Credit Corpora-

tion credit. Little growth is expected

in shipments to other Latin American

countries.
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Imports Forecast Down
15 percent in 1982;

Higher in 1983
Offsetting changes in the last few
months have kept the forecast for U.S.

agricultural imports at about $15 bil-

lion for fiscal 1982. Lower prices, in

addition to import quotas on sugar, are
expected to result in a $1 billion de-

cline in total import value. Continued
depressed prices for cocoa products and
rubber have likewise contributed to a
$400 million decline in the combined
forecast for these products. On the
other handt coffee Imports are not ex-

pected to drop as much as had been
projected earlier, and meat imports
from Australia have picked up signifi-

cantly, because poor forage conditions
in that country have led to higher*

than-expected slaughter.

Fiscal 1983 agricultural imports could
match or exceed this year's value.

Some increase in import unit values is

anticipated, following this year's de-

cline of nearly 15 percent. While
world cocoa and sugar supplies will

remain large, coffee supplies will be-
come less so because of the reduced
world production expected in 1982/83.

Meat imports may continue near this

year's level. [Steve Milmoe (202) 447-

8054 and Sally Byrne (202) 447-8857)]

Upcoming Situation Reports
USDA's Economic Research Service

wiH issue the following situation re-

ports this month:

Title Summary Released
Livestock & Meat Oct. 6
World Crop Production* Oct. 12
Ag Supply & Demand* Oct. 13

Fats & Oils Oct. 15

Ag Supply & Demand* Oct. 22

All reports are reviewed by the World
Agricultural Outlook Board (WAOB).
Copies of the full reports will be avail-

able a week to 10 days after the sum-
mary is released. Reports available

through subscription only, For sub-

scription information, write or call:

EMS Information* Rm. 440 GH1 Bldg,

500 12th St. SW, Washington,
DC. 20250 (202) 447-8590. *These re-

ports, released by the WAOB, are is-

sued in full on the date indicated.

Storage and
Transportation

Storage Problems in Prospect
Because of record corn and soybean
crops and a near-record wheat crop, it

appears the Nation's transportation
system and grain storage facilities will

be under some pressure to handle the
load. Localized problems can be ex-

pected.

A special analysis of 16 States ac-

counting for a majority of storage sug-

gests that most on-farm facilities could
be filled during harvest —except in Ok-
lahoma, North Dakota, and Montana,
which should have substantial aurplns
on-farm capacity, Only Indiana and
Ohio are likely to have the most severe
storage problems. Although total ex-

cess storage capacity may be 1.5 billion

bushels, primarily off-farm, it will not
necessarily be convenient to areas with
shortages,

Transportation Capacity
More than Able
To Meet Demand
As off-farm facilities fill, it will be-

come necessary to move grain to States

with surplus storage capacities. Total

demand for transportation to move
this grain is estimated at about 500
million bushels. This is the equivalent

of more than 150,000 jumbo-sized cars

of grain.

In the past, U,S. railroads have trans

ported more than 34^000 cars a week
with an inventory of 213,000 hopper

cars. During the first half of 19£i,

about 25,000 cars of grain were
shipped each week, 9,000 a week below

what could be readily accommodated.
In addition, the inventory of jumbo
covered hopper cars has increased by

20,000, and moat of these have been
idle during 1982, This suggests that

loadings of at least 34,000 cars a week
could he sustained for several months.

During a 10-week harvest period, a to-

tal of 340,000 cars could be shipped by

railroads ^

The barge industry, which has been

carrying nearly 40 million bushels of

grain and soybeans each week, esti-

mates that 30 to 35 percent of its fleet

is currently idle. It therefore appears

that the combined rail, truck, and

barge transportation industries have
sufficient capacity to meet the antici-

pated demand. Nevertheless, should

movements from areas expecting tight

storage be delayed until peak harvest,

the resulting demand for rail cars

could result in localized car shortages

which are expected to occur more fre*

quently than during last year.

Truck and barge rates and, to a lesser

extent, rail rates, are expected to in-

crease substantially from current lev-

els. Railroads now have considerable

rate-making freedom because of the

Staggers Rail Act of 1980, so they can

adjust rates to meet new movement
patterns. Further, the act permits

shippers and railroads to enter into

short-term contracts tailored to special

or unusual situations. IT.Q.

Hutchinson (202) 447-8487]
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Agricultural Policy

Omnibus Budget
Heconcilation Act

In August the Congress passed and
sent to the President the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1982.

This act would affect programs and

speuding throughout the Government,

but for agriculture it would alter

several of the provisions of the Agri-

culture and Food Act of 1981* which
became effective last December.

Changes in the Dairy Program
The minimum price-support for milk
containing 3.67 percent milkfat would

remain at $13.10 per cwt through Sep-

tember 30, 1984. The minimum sup-

port level for fiscal 1985 would be set

at the same level of parity that $13.10

will represent on October lt 1983,

However, starting on October 1, 1982,

the Secretary would be able to make
an assessment of 50 cents per cwt on

all milk that producers market com-
mercially, if net price-support pur^

chases are estimated at 5 billion

pounds or more (milk equivalent) dur-

ing a fiscal year.

The Secretary would also have the au-

thority to make an additional 50-cent

assessment starting on April 1, 1983,

if estimated Federal purchases are 7.5

billion pounds or more during a fiscal

year. But, the Secretary could only

use this authority if a program has
been established in which dairy produ-

cers may receive refunds of the second

assessment if tbey reduce their mar
ketings. The Secretary would estab-

lish a base period— either marketings
in fiscal 1982 or the average of fiscal

1981 and 1982-to determine if reduc-

tions have actually occurred.

Finally, the Secretary would be given

additional authority to donate dairy

products to needy households in the

United States. The Secretary would

also be able to donate dairy products

through foreign governments and
humanitarian organizations to the
needy in other nations. These dona-
tions would be in addition to regular

PL-480 shipments. The Commodity
Credit Corporation CCCC) would be au-

thorized to pay for certain costs of the

donations*

Wheat, Feed Grains,
Upland Cotton, and Hice
• Advance Deficiency Payments: For

the 1982 crops of wheat, feed grains.

upland cotton, and rice, the Secretary

would be directed to make advance de-

ficiency payments at 70 percent of the

formula rate (payment rate times the

farm program acreage times the farm
program payment yield) to eligible pro*

ducers- For 1983 crops, advance defi*

ciency payments would be mandated if

an acreage reduction program is in ef-

fect and deficiency payments are ex-

pected. No payments would be made
before October 1,1982.

For the 1984 and 1985 crops of wheat,

feed grains, upland cotton, and rice,

the Secretary would decide whether to

make advance payments. The max*
imum advance payment for 1983-85

crops would be set at 50 percent of the

formula rate. Once actual deficiency

payments are determined, producers

would have to repay any excess. Pro-

ducers found not in compliance with
an acreage reduction program would

have to repay any advance plus in-

terest.

1963 Wheat Program
In anticipation of the President

signing the 1982 Budget Act, the
Secretary on August 27 announced
changes in the 1983 wheat program.
The loan rate for 1983 wheat was
increased to $3.65 a bushel, while
the target price remains at $4.30.

The previously announced 20-

percent acreage limitation program
was altered to a 15-percent acreage
limitation plus a 5-percent paid

diversion program. The diversion

payment was set at $2.70 a bushel

for wheat. Producers must
participate in the combined acreage
limitation and diversion program to

be eligible for paymentsT loans, and
purchases, The 1983 wheat acreage

base will be the same as that used

for 1982. There will be no cross or

offsetting compliance provisions.

The acreage taken out of production

must he devoted to approved

couservation uses. Such land must
have been used for row crops or

small grains during 2 of the last 3

years. The cropping requirement
for summer fallow farms will be
only 1 of the previous 2 years. Laud
in conservation use under 1982
programs will be regarded as having
been cropped to meet this

requirement. If the 1982
* conservation practice was
permanent or the 1983 practices are
permanent and maintained, the
acreage can continue to be

designated for conservation use

through the 1965 crop year.

Producers may obtain advance
deficiency and diversion payments
when they sign up for the program.

The signup period will start on

October 1, rather thau
September 7, and will continue

through March 31, 1983. Producers
who receive advances but then do
not comply with the program will

have to repay the advances plus an

interest charge equal to 5

percentage points above the

effective interest rate for crop loans

at the time of the advance.

In addition, there will be new
rotation provisions for crops in the

farmer-owned reserve. Starting

with the 1983 crop, rotation will

only be available to replace grain

going out of condition. The
replacement grain must be entered
into reserve storage within 15 days
of removal and can be either grain

producers have on hand, buy, or

take from their new crop.

The signup for the 1983 feed grain pro-

grams will also begin on October 1.

Provisions for these programs will be

announced in September. The signup

for the 1963 rice and upland cotton

programs will be announced in the fu-

ture.
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• Loan Levels: The minimum loan

for the 1983 wheat crop would be in-

creased from $3.55 to $3.65 a bushel.

The minimum loan for corn would be
raised from $2 55 to $2.65 a bushel.

• Acreage Reduction Programs: For
1983 crops, the Secretary would estab-

lish a 20-percent acreage reduction
program for wheat, 15 percent for feed

grains, and 20 percent for rice, Produ-
cers would have to participate to the
programs to be eligible for loam, pur-

chase^ and payments. In the case of

wheat and rice, three-quarters of the

reduction will be in an acreage limita-

tion program, while the remaining
quarter will be in a paid diverson pro-

gram* For feed grains, two-thirds will

either be in an acreage limitation pro-

gram (as under the 1982-crop program)
or a set-aside program dimilar to those

established for the 1978 and 1979
crops), at the Secretary's discretion,

with the remaining third in a paid

diversion program. The 1983 acreage

base for wheat, feed grains, and rice

will be the same as that used for the

1982 programs, with adjustments for

established crop-rotation practices.

Also, the Secretary has authority to

make other adjustments to establish a

fair and equitable base The reduced

acreage must be devoted to approved
conservation uses.

The 1982 Budget Act also specifies

diversion payment ra£es. The
minimum payment for wheat would be
$3 a buihel, corn 11.50 a bushel, and
rice $3 per cwt. However, the Secre-

tary would be able to reduce the

minimum by as much as 10 percent if

it is determined that the same objec-

tives could be met with a lower rate.

The Secretary is to set payments for

grain sorghum, oats, and, If applicable,

barley at levels that are fair and rea-

sonable in relation to corn. In all

cases, the Secretary must make at

least 50 percent of any diversion pay-

ment available as soon as possible

after diversion contracts are signed,

but not before October 1, 1982. Any
producer failing to comply with the

acreage reduction requirement would
have to repay the advanced payment
plua interest.

Agricultural
Export Promotion
The act mandates the Secretary to use

$175 to $190 million of CCC funds for

additional export activities authorized

by law. [Richard Rizzi (202) 447*

4943)]

Recent Publications

USDA's Economic Research Service

publishes a number of research reports,

statistical Supplements, handbooks,

and other periodicals that may be of

interest to you as an Agricultural

Outlook reader.

New Reports-GPO
The following reports are available

FOR SALE ONLY from the Superin-

tendent of Documents, U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington* DC
20402. Order by report title and
number. Make checks payable to Su-
perintendent of Documents, Prices

subject to change. For further infor-

mation call (202) 783-3238.

Major Uses of Land in the United
States: 1978. (AER-487) 28 pp.,

1982. Price: $3.25.

New Technologies to Raise Agricultur-

al Efficiencies. (AIB-453) 48 pp.,

1982. Price: $4.50.

Developments in the Common Agricul*

tural Policy of the European Com*
raunity. (FAER-172) 88 pp., 1982,

Price: $5.50.

Couponing'* Growth in Food Market-
ing. (AER-486) 24 pp., 1982, Price:

$3.25.

Northern Great Plains Coal Mining:
Regional Impacts. (AIB-452)
48 pp., 1982. Price: $5,00

Supplement for 1982 to Statistics on
Cotton and Related Data, 1960-78.

(SB-617) 96 pp., 1982. Price: $550.

New Reports-NTIS
The following reports are available

FOR SALE ONLY from NTIS, 5282
Port Royal Road, Springfield,

VA 22161. Order by report title and
PB number. Indicate paper copy (PC)

or microfiche (MF). For further infor-

mation, call (703) 487 4650.

Provisions of the Agriculture and Food
Act of 1981. (AER-483) 46 pp.,

Price: PC $7.50; MF $4.00. PB82-
165457

Applying the Economic Threshold Con-

cept to Control Lesion Nematodes
on Com. (TB-1670), 36 pp., Price:

PC $7.50; MF 400. PB82-174103,

Farm Pesticide Supply-Demand
Trends 1982. (AER-485), 28 pp.,

Price: PC $7.50; MC 4100. PB82
193467.

U.S. Fresh Market Vegetable Statis-

tics, 1949-80. (SB-688) 11 pp.,

Price: PC $12.00; MF $4.00. PB82^
210121

Consortium on Trade Research: Agri-

cultural Import Demand in Low-
Income, Middle-Income, and Cen-
trally Planned Countries. CFAER-
173) 40 pp., 1982. Price: PC
$7.50; MF $4.00 PB82-253683.

World Indices of Agricultural and
Food Production, 1972-81. (SB-689)

172 pp., 1982. Price: PC $15.00, MF
$4.00. PB82-244021.

Free Reports
Single copies of the following publica-

tions are still available free, while sup-

plies last. To order, write directly to

ERS Publications, Rm. 0054-South,
USDA, Washington, DC 20250. Ord-
er by publication number and provide

your zipcode. For further information,

call (202) 447 7255.

Productivity Potential in Dry Grocery
Warehouses. (AER-484).

An Evaluation of U.S. Grain Reserve
Policy, 1977 80. (AER-48l)<

Performance of Futures Markets: The
Case of Potatoes. (TB-1636).

Farm Commodity Programs: Who Par-

ticipates and Who Benefits? (AER-
474).

Inflation: A Food and Agricultural

Perspective. (AER-463).
Another Revolution in U.S. Farming?

(AER441),
Economies of Size in U.S. Field Crop

Farming. <AER 472).

Effectiveness of Federal Marketing

Orders for Fruits and Vegetables.

(AER-471).
Economic Effect of Terminating

Federal Marketing Orders for

California-Amona Orangea. (TB-

1664),
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General Economy

Preliminary estimates indicate that

real GNP grew slightly during the

second quarter, following sharp de-

clines in the first quarter of this year

and the fourth quarter of 1981. How-
ever, the slight turnaround was largely

due to a slower rate of inventory run-

offs* rather than an increase in sales.

A similar situation is expected in the

third quarter.

Based on the tax cut, sales are expect-

ed to strengthen in the fourth quarter.

Through 1983, economic recovery will

likely be sluggish by historical stan-

dards, with growth in real GNP and
per capita disposable incomes projected

at 2.5 to 4,5 percent. This is about

one-half the growth rate of typical

recoveries, reflecting continued high

real interest rates. Although rates de-

clined sharply in midsummer* they are

expected to rise again because strong

credit demand— including a large

Federal deficit-will conflict with the

Fed's tight-credit policy,

Inflation To Remain Low,
Unemployment To Stay High
through 1983

Even with an assumed economic
recovery, inflation is not expected to

heat up in 1983. Although unemploy-

ment may improve somewhat, it will

remain high enough to prevent a sharp

escalation in wage demands. Likewise*

sufficient slack in industrial capacity

will allow for expansion without up-

ward pressure on costs. The combina-

tion of lower wage increases and some

expansion- led productivity gains is ex-

pected to keep inflation at 5 to 6 per-

cent in 1983. A slower increase in

unit labor costs will offset the rebuild-

ing of profit margins and allow room
for higher raw commodity prices

without rekindling overall inflationary

pressures.

Investment To Lag
Behind Recovery
Despite incentives passed as part of

the Economic Recovery and Tax Act of

1981, other factors are dampening in-

vestment demand. Low capacity utili-

zation, high interest rates, and weak
cash flow are preventing an
investment' ted recovery. If consumer
demand strengthens, then business can
expand production within existing

capacity, This, in turn, will generate
improved cash flow, which when com-
bined with continued strength in con-

sumption, will eventually cause invest-

ment spending to accelerate the

recovery. Most analysts believe that

this scenario will not occur until the

second half of 1983— a full year after

the expected consumer-led recovery.

Exports To Resume
Sluggish Growth
Two factors are likely to prevent a

strong recovery in U.S. exports. The
first and most important factor is the

expected sluggish growth for the world

economy, which is projected at only 3.4

percent in 1983. T^ie economy of

Western Europe is expected to grow
2.5 percent, Japan 4 percent, the

developing nations 5.5 percent, and
centrally planned economies 2,4 per-

cent. Slow growth in worldwide real

income implies only sluggish growth

for U-S, exports.

The second factor expected to dampen
export growth is a continued strong

dollar in international currency mar-

kets. One reason for the strong dollar

is high real interest rates on U.S. secu-

rities. Even if U.S. rates fall some
what, foreign rates will likely follow

suit, leaving the differential relatively

unchanged. Another reason is the

high degree of worldwide economic and

political instability, which makes U.S.

dollars more attractive. Most likely,

the dollar will only weaken slightly

from the 10-percent rise (on a trade-

weighted basis) expected for 1982,

National Income and Product
Accounts Revised to 1977
The U-S. Department of Commerce re-

cently published revisions to the Na-

tional Income and Product Accounts
going back to 1977. Not surprisingly

the revisions show a weaker economy

than indicated by previous data. For

1981, real GNP was revised downward
by about $8 billion (1972 dollars), but

real disposable personal income was re-

vised upward by about $3 billion.

Although real income was higher, con-

sumption was about $11 billion

lower—implying a sharply higher sav-

ing rate than previously estimated* up

from a preliminary 5.3 percent to a re-

vised 6.4 percent, closer to the histori-

cal average. Also, spending for plants

and equipment—fixed nonresidential

investment— was revised upward by

$10 billion, casting some doubt on the

theory that the economic problems of

the last few years were largely caused

by a lack of adequate savings and *n '

vestment. Finally, net exports were

revised downward by $3 billion, inven-

tory investment was revised upward by

$2 billion, and total government pur-

chases of goods and services were re-

vised downward by about $5 billion.

[Paul Prentice (202) 447 2317)]

Upcoming Crop Reporting
Board Releases
The following list gives the release

dates of the major Crop Reporting

Board reports that will be issued by

the time the October Agricultural

Outlook comes off press.

September

28 Potatoes & Sweetpotatoes

30 Agricultural Prices

October

1



General Economic Indicators

Composite leading economic Indicators Gross national product1

1967*100
145

IX

115

100
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Percent change from preceding quarter

201

Industrial production



High-Value Farm Products:

Outlook for the 1980's

High-Value Farm Products:

Outlook for the 1980's

Developments during the 1970's led to the emergence of two
distinct world markets for farm products— one for bulk,

tow-value products (LVP's) and one for high-value, general-

ly processed products (HVP's). World agricultural trade

grew more than 17 percent a year over the last decade, to

$230 billion in 1980, almost 55 percent of which was HVFs.
This is roughly the reverse of 1970, when LVP's took the

larger share.

Demand for Imports Grows
During the 1970's, increased affluence and worldwide popu-

lation growth generated a larger demand for basic food and
feedstuffs than most countries could supply domestically.

The resulting growth in import demand was particularly

strong for wheat, corn, and soybeans, and the United States

captured one-half to two-thirds of the expansion.

Increased affluence in developed and middle-income
developing countries generated stronger demand for HVP'b
and semi processed products. Growth in demand, particular-

ly for relatively new products previously considered luxury
items, outpaced the rise in local production and processing

capacity. The result was a significant increase in HVP

imports in developed countries and a phenomenal rise in

purchases by middle-income developing countries. Import
demand increased the most rapidly for meat, dairy products,

beverages, and other food preparations. The bulk of the

expansion was Tilled by the Economic Community {EC), and
to a lesser extent, by the United States and a few other

developed countries.

U.S. Export Volume Up; Value Down
As a result of these trade developments, the United States*

position in the world market shifted- In volume terms, the

U,S, share increased substantially, and almost two-fifths of

world agricultural trade now originates in the United
States- However, the U.S. share fell in value terms.

This phenomenon is graphically reflected in changes in

export unit values during the 1970's. The average price of

U-S, farm exports increased in nominal terms over the

decade, but at a slower pace than for most other exporters,

particularly for those that ship predominately HVPV

U.S. Share of World Agricultural Market Slips in Value

1970 1980

Percent

US. share of the world agricultural

market

By wolume
t
, . 25 39

By value . 20 18

Agricultural e*pon unit values

Do I Ears

Wcrldaverage . . . . 210 675
U.S.average *-,...',,

. > 770 265

Irtterannual variability
1

Percent

World trade volume 3 4

World tradevalue. , . , ..-, . .... . . . . 5 &

U.S. trade volume S 9

U.S. trade value 9 14

1 Deviation from trend for the 1960'sartd 1970's.
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Growth in the value of U,S. exports, as well as LVP ship-

ments in general, was due almost equally to gains in

volume and price*. The volume of LVP trade increased an
average of 7 to 9 percent a year, while export unit values
rose 8 to 10 percent.

On the other hand, value gains in HVP trade were mainly
due to higher export prices. Gains in the volume of HVP
exports averaged leas than 6 percent, while prices increased

10 to 14 percent a year. Given the 8.5- to 9.5 percent pace
of inflation during the 1970's, the inflation -adjusted price

of farm product*, particularly bulk items, actually declined
1 to 2 percent. Meanwhile, inflation-adjusted prices for

HVFb increased 2 to 3 percent worldwide,

Also, the market for LVP's proved to be more unstable than
that for HVP's. As a result, the concentration of U.S.

exports in bulk products— about 70 percent—worsened an
already serious problem of variability in commodity prices

and farm returns.

Equally important, the U.S. concentration in LVFs minim-
ized the favorable impact expanding farm exports had on
the rest of the economy. HVP exports involve both a prod-

uct and a service that is capital and labor intensive, draw-
ing on more than one sector of the economy. LVP exports,

on the other hand, consist of bulk products with relatively

little labor input from areas of the economy other than
agriculture.

U,S, Competitors Aggressively
Market HVP's
The HVP export pattern was due as much to foreign poli

cies and programs as to market forces in the United States

and abroad. Aggressive foreign export promotion and exten-
sive subsidy programs abroad, particularly in the EC, helped
to neutralize our advantages in input and processing costs

and to keep the U,S. market share down to 10 percent.

Most of the U.S. trade programs concentrated on expanding
bulk farm exports at an unprecedented rate. On the other
hand, our overseas counterparts focused on aggressively

marketing the most highly processed HVPV This, com-
bined with the U,S, emphasis on LVFs, not only slowed the
growth of our HVP exports but also pushed them into a

greater concentration in the lowest valued semiprocessed
products.

HWS Command More Than Half of

World Agricultural Market

&§mi- proce ssed

*60 Ml

Fkxjf

Ottseed meals

and oil meals

Highly procsssod
$35 bfl.

Dairy products

Food preparations
t

HVP'l
$120 billion

Bulk food
product*

$85 bil.

Grains

Oibaeds

Htgh-vefus

unprocessed
$25 bil

Fresh truri

and vegetables

nuts

HVP's Will Likely Continue To
Dominate Export Growth
Most of the factors that encouraged growth in HVP trade in

the 1970's will likely continue in the 1980's. However,

import growth is expected to slow somewhat, from the 16 to

18 percent a year during the last 10 years to possibly 10 to

12 percent. Per capita consumption of HVP's is approach-

ing saturation levels in several developed countries, and
many developing nations are concentrating on increasing

their local HVP production and processing capacity.

Nevertheless, the HVP sector is still likely to dominate

growth in farm trade, because the push to upgrade and

diversify diets continues and capital- and technology-

intensive processing capacity is costly to develop and
operate.

At least 8 to 10 percent of world demand for HVP's will

continue to be supplied by the United States. But, any
larger share of the market will depend on more aggressive

marketing and trade-policy initiatives to stem foreign

export subsidies and import restrictions. \Patrvck O'Brien

(202) 447-8364)
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Statistical Indicators

Summary Data

Key statistical indicators of the food and fiber sector.

1981

rv Annual

1982

III F IV F Annual F

Prices received by farmers (1977-100) 142 138 129 138 133 137 134 134 135

Livestock and products , . , 145 146 137 143 141 149 147 151 147

Crops -. 141 129 121 134 123 124 120 116 121

Price* paid bv farmer*. (1977»100l

prod, items 149 148 T46 148 149 150 152 153 151

Commodities and services, int,

taxes, and wages _v , . , 150 151 150 150 154 155 157 158 156

Cash receipt^ ($ bll J 142 147 143 144 142 144 142-146 135-139 140-144

Livestock \% bit.) 69 71 66 69 69 71 69 73 67-71 66-72

Crops IS fail.* - - -n ., 73 76 77 75 73 73 71-75 67-71 71-75

Market basket 096 7-1 00)

Retallcost 255.3 260.3 258.9 257.1 263.7 267.3 271 272 269

Farm value 244.9 252.2 240.6 246.4 243.4 257.3 257 260 254

Spread 261.4 265.0 269.7 263.4 275.7 273.2 280 280 277

Farm value/retail cost i%) 36 36 34 35 34 36 35 35 35

Retail prices {1967-100)

Food 273.0 277.2 277,5 274.6 282.4 285.7 291 294 288

At home 268 4 272.5 271.6 269.9 276.8 280.1 284 286 282

Away-from home 289.4 293.6 297.0 291,0 301.1 304.8 311 317 309

Agricultural exports ($ bil.J* -
. . 10.5 9.0 11.3 43.8 10.5 10.0 8.7 11.5 40.5

Agricultural Imports i$ biL)
1 4.2 3.8 4.1 17.2 3.6 3.7 3.3 3.9 14.7

Livestock and products

Total livestock and products (1974-100) . . 113.7 112-0 113.2 112.3 108.8 11Z0 111.4 109.9 110.5

Beef (mil. lb.) 5.438 5.541 5.676 22.214 5,449 5.363 5,700 5,700 22,212

Pork (mil. lb.) ,„•- . . 3361 3,605 4.157 15,716 3,695 3.550 3,225 3.325 13,795

Veal (mil, lb.) 95 105 115 415 107 99 100 110 416

Lamb and mutton (mil lb.) 77 79 88 32B 90 85 85 92 352

Red meats (mil. lb.) , 9,491 9,330 10.036 38,673 9.341 9.097 9,110 9,227 36.775

Broilers(mll. lb.) 3,096 3,081 2380 11.906 2.888 3,101 3,100 2,920 12.009

Turkeys (mil. lb.) 553 7B5 773 2.509 410 527 700 760 2.397

TotaimeatsendPoultfylmfLlc.) 13,140 13,196 13.687 53,068 12,639 12,725 12,910 12,907 51,181

Eggs(mN,d*<) 4 1.463 1,432 1.450 5,800 1,450 1,451 1,420 1,440 5.766

Milk (bll lb.) 35.1 33.1 32.0 132.6 33.0 35.5 33.8 322 134.5

Choice steers, Omaha <$/cwt) 66.68 66.53 60,17 63.S4 63.36 70.46 65-67 67-71 66-68

Barrows and gifts, 7 markets ($/cwt> .... 43.63 50.42 42.63 44.45 48.17 56.46 6062 57-61 55-57

Broilers-wholesale, N.Y.,8-16 lb. hens,

dressed (cts./lb.l 46.7 47.0 42.1 46.3 44.8 45.1 42-44 40*44 43^45

Turkeys-whotesaie r 9-citv weighted av9..

dressed (ctsVlb.t 63.6 62.7 55.1 60.7 55.2 58.8 64-66 66-70 61-63

Eggs, N.Y. Gr. A large. (cWdz.) 4 70.4 70.8 77.4 73.6 78.4 71.8 62-64 70-74 71-73

Milk, ail at farm ($/cwt.l 13.53 13.53 14.00 13.B0 13.77 13.23 13.25- 13.50- 13.40-

13,50 14.00 13.65

Crop price* «t the farm 3

Wheat ($/bu.) * . . . 3.91 3.63 3.81 3.70 3.72 3.57 - 3.45-3.65

CornfS/bu.) .*
3.22 2.85 2,39 2.50 2.48 2,57 - 2.35-2,55

Soybeans <$/bu.) ,.- 7.35 6.68 6.03 6.05 6.05 6.19 - 5.25-6.25

Upland cotton tets./lb.) 72.1 64.5 57.9 49.5 54.2

1 Quarterly cash receipts are seasonally adjusted at annual rates
1 Annual data are based on Oct Sept fiscal Years ending with the indicated year.

3 Quarterly prices are simple averages, annual prices are for marketing year beginning jn year Indicated.
4 Marketing year quarters beginning December 1.

F « Forecast
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Farm Income

Cash receipts from farming.

1981 1W2

June Jury Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan 'Feb Mar Apr May June

Farm riwktting^rdCCC loans'. 10,493 11*71 11,484 13.316 16,478 15.472 13,153 14,365 10,529 10,414 10,688 10.112 11.457

Livestock and products , ,o. , 5,647 5,637 5.579 6,030 6.137 5.736 5,391 5,294 5,168 5,774 6.681 5.939 6.833

Meat animals 3,194 3,082 3.137 3,562 3,581 3,271 3,013 2.970 3,056 3382 4,150 3,506 3,395

Dairy products 1.540 1,505 1.490 1,455 1.487 1,448 1.511 1.476 1,357 1,554 1,628 1,674 1,593

Poultry and eggs 827 858 872 842 843 925 790 759 695 764 820 681 764

Other 86 192 80 171 226 92 77 89 60 74 83 78 81

Crops . . 4.846 6,034 5,905 7.288 10.341 9.736 7.762 9,071 5,361 4,640 4.007 4.173 5,624

Food grains

1

!,!.,,. 1.627 2,025 1,418 1.547 1.458 852 700 995 665 532 495 583 1.663

Feed crops, , . 1,085 1,183 1,171 1,308 2.212 2,752 2,013 3.420 1,592 1.322 1.091 1.065 1,409

Cotton {lint and seed) ., 65 41 161 113 728 1,177 929 1.125 547 205 130 123 110

Tobacco 232 561 696 345 341 691 453 67 1 34 5

Oll-bearhg crops 437 698 839 1 r350 3.257 1.799 1,114 1,573 931 880 890 719 745

Vegetables and melons 777 782 811 996 907 587 513 663 506 501 572 724 769

Fruits and tree nuts 488 638 542 682 787 838 830 363 593 596 290 394 540

Other 367 435 402 596 649 1.390 972 479 460 594 705 560 38B

Government payments 47 55 108 118 90 149 668 59 507 74 317 23 30

Total cash receipts
3 10,540 11.726 11,592 13,436 16.568 15,621 13*21 14,424 11,036 10,488 11.005 10.135 11.487

1

Receipts from loans represent value of loans minus value of redemptions during the month, * DataUs may not add because of rounding.

Farm Production 1

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1379 I960 1981 ^I982 1

Farm output , , .

All livestock products1
.

Meat animals

Dairy products , , . .

Poultry and eggs , . .

All crops
4

Feed grains ,

Hay and forage ....
Food grains

Sugar crops

Cotton

Tobacco . . , , . , . .

Oil crops

Cropland used for crops .

Crop production per acre



Cash receipts
1 from farm marketings, by States, January-June

Stat*

Livattock

and Products Crop* 3

Total 3

1981 1982 1981 1962 1981 1302

$MiJ.

North Atbrttk

Maine, 123.7 117.9 128.4 1026 25Z1 220.5
New Hampshire 35\2 33.8 13.7 14.2 48.9 48.0
Vermont 182-2 180l8 17.8 17.5 200.0 19e"3
Massachusetts 66,7 68.4 576 58.0 124.4 126^3
Rhode Wand 7.1 6.5 8.4 8.8 15.6 15.3
Connecticut 90.4 92.9 74.6 68,9 165 161 8
NewYork 948,7 935.1 342.7 328,3 1,291.4 1,263.4
NewJersev .... 525 52.2 110.5 116,9 'l63,0 169.2
Pennsylvania. 1,047.3 1.079,1 346.4 375.4 1,393.7 1,454.5

North Central

Ohio
,z

. . 709.4 728.0 845\4 795.7 1,554.8 1 523 8
Indiana 840.5 882.1 987.2 1,084,3 1,827.7 1 966.4
Illinois 1,126.1 1,197.7 2,610.5 3,076.3 3,736.5 4^274.0
Michigan 5524 563.3 584.2 669.4 1 136.6 1 2326
Wisconsin

> . , ,^ . . . , 2,108.2 1,928.0 387.8 475.4 2,496.0 2,403.4
Minnesota - . 1,691,3 1,719.0 1,220.8 1,552.9 2,912.1 3,271 9
Iowa . 2,722.8 2,878.4 2,407.5 2,788.9 5,130.3 5.667^3
Missouri t . . 1,187.8 1,191.5 615,2 76a9 1,8031 1,952.4
North Dakota 310.0 289.3 683.5 96a8 993.5 1,250.0
South Dakota. . . N - . . 1,018*9 949.5 301.7 393.4 1,32(17 1,342.9
Nebraska 1,6147 2,153.4 1.176.3 1,658.5 2,791.0 3,8120
<ansas 1,892.2 1395.6 880.3 968.9 2,7725 2,664,6

Southern

Delaware «. 132.5 139.8 28.7 29.2 161,3 169,1
Maryland *,,. . . 339.8 347.7 129,0 131.5 46U8 479,2
Virginia 434.3 436.9 153.2 2022 587.5 639.1
West Virginia 75,5 79.1 18.6 19.5 94,1 98,7
North Carolina 773.6 771 3 473.2 4612 1.246.7 1,234.5
South Carolina 209.6 213.6 170.1 224.2 379.7 437,8
Georgia • 893.5 869.9 371,4 399.8 1,264,9 1,269.7
Florida 492.1 480.5 2,095,9 2,424,4 2,588,0 2,904.9
Kentuckv 538,7 524,3 436.4 674.3 975,1 1,198.6
Tennessee 400.2 387.2 247.1 325.3 647,3 712,5
Atobema 679,6 634.0 224.4 269.8 904.1 903,7
Mississippi 440.2 424,8 364.8 414.6 805.0 839.4
Arkansas 781.2 717.5 551.3 706.5 1,3324 1,423.9
Louisiana , . .^ . . ., 5 225.5 214.5 369,0 346.5 594.5 561.1
Oklahoma . . - 897.9 671.7 410.3 444.7 1,308.2 1,316-4
Texas >,.... 2,564,0 2,905.1 1.776.0 2,253.5 4,340.0 5,158.6

Weitern

Montane. .,,,.... 298,3 291,0 301.7 389.1 600.1 680.1
Idaho 457.4 464.7 515.3 471,8 9727 936,5
Wyoming „ ,.,. 205,6 197.9 36.0 34,2 241.6 232.2
Colorado 990.8 1,024,5 374.2 379.8 1,365^1 1,404.2
NewMexico 260.7 253.4 83.3 101,1 344.0 354.5
Arizona 390.3 403.3 530,0 599.6 920.3 1,002.8
Utah 188.7 190.2 52.8 63.0 241.5 243.2
Nevada 65.5 64.2 39.2 37.1 104.7 101.3
Washington 433.2 408-9 691,0 823.3 1,124.2 1,2322
Oregon 276.3 267,0 387.2 412,7 663.5 679,6
California 2,151,7 2,117.3 3,095.3 3,679.4 5,247.0 5,796,6
Alaska

F
. 2.4 2.4 22 22 4.6 4.5

Hawai < -
- - 4&8 43.9 189.2 288.1 234-9 332.0

United States 33.9712 34,689.2 27,917.6 32,876.5 61,890.8 67,565.7

'Estimates as of the first of current month. 3
Sales of farm products include receipts from loans reported minus value of redemptions during the

period. Rounded data may not add.
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Farm marketing indexes (physical volume)

Annual

1979 1980

All commodities.

Livestock and products

Crop

106
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Producer Price Indexes, U.S. average (not seasonally adjusted).

1979

Annual 1981

1980 1961 p July

1982

Fab Mar Apr May June July

1967-100

Finished goods 1

,. . ,-, ., ; . 216,1 247.0 269,8 271,8 277.9 277,3 276,9 277.7 279,9 2B1.7

Consumer food$
' '

226.3 239.5 253.5 257.6 258,2 257.1 259.8 262-3 263.4 260.7

Freshfruit 232.6 237.6 228.4 225.3 250.8 230,0 243.2 244.7 221.1 215.4

Fresh and dried vegetables, , . . ; , . 201,0 219,0 278.0 27&1 299.6 257.7 265.2 270.9 278,4 237.3

Eggs : 176.5 171.0 187.1 185.1 200,6 204.0 192.1 164.3 159.3 171.7

Bakery Products 221.7 247,8 268.4 269,8 276.0 275.4 275,6 275.6 275.0 276.0

Meats. 240.6 235.9 239.0 250L5 241.4 241,4 250.3 267.1 266.4 260.9

Beef and veal 252.2 26(12 246.9 257_2 243,0 249.5 256.5 267.1 267,4 253.7

Pork 205,0 196,7 218.1 236,7 232.7 222,5 237.5 251.8 257.0 264.3

Poultry. 188.6 193,3 193.3 205.2 175.5 178.4 175.8 179.7 185.7 188,1

Fish 383.8 370.9 377,9 382.4 394.6 416,6 423,4 419.3 423.7 413.2

Dairy products 211.2 230,6 245,7 245,1 248,0 248.0 248.4 248.5 248.7 248.8

Processed fruits and vegetables 221.9 228.7 261,1 265.9 274,7 275.7 274.5 273.4 275.4 275.9

Vegetable oil end products 223.5 233.2 238,2 239.9 237.5 233.9 236,7 238.5 238.8 238.9

Consumer finished good* less foods 208.2 25Ql8 276,3 277.9 284.9 284.0 281.7 281.6 284,6 288,7

Beverages, alcoholic 161.4 175.8 189.3 190,5 193,3 195.1 196.5 197.4 198,0 197.8

Softdrlnks 277.1 261.0 303,6 307.5 316.1 317.5 319.2 319.8 318.3 31&4
Apparel 160.4 172.4 185.5 187.2 191,0 191,7 192.2 19Z7 193.0 193.1

Footwear 218,0 233.1 241.2 242.4 239.2 240l6 243.7 24Z5 243.8 241.7

Tobacco products 217.7 245.7 268.3 268,8 306.4 306.4 306.5 306.7 306.7 311.3

Intermedia** material** l 242.8 2803 306.0 308.5 311.1 310.6 310.1 309.8 310.0 311.4

Materials for food manufacturing 223.6 264.4 260i9 260,5 252.6 252,0 254.3 260.0 260.9 26O0
Flour , 172.0 167.6 191.6 1902 188.6 188.0 186,6 184.6 184.3 183.0

Refined sugar
4

% 119,3 212.9 173.5 155.3 159.9 154.2 153.9 161,6 161.7 165,2

Crude vegetable oils 243.7 202.6 185.4 199.0 162.4 157.9 166.6 1 70.3 168,1 168,0

Crude materials' v 262.2 304*6 329,1 337,3 321.6 320.0 322.6 328.1 325.7 323,4

Foodstuffs and feedstuff* - \ .; .,,
"»

- , 247.2 259.2 257.4 267,2 248,3 247.9 254.3 262.3 259,6 255.5

Fruits and vegatables* ,, 299.0 238.6 267,0 265.6 289.3 256,4 266,7 270.7 263.6 238.4

Grains \ 214.6 239.0 248.4 257.4 22&2 220.9 226.0 228.2 225.7 212.8

Livestock 260.3 252.7 248,0 266.5 251.2 255.6 267.6 262.9 277.5 270.3

Poultry, live 194,3 202.1 207.2 215.3 197.3 197,7 186,2 192.7 207.2 212.5

Fibers. Plant and animal 209,9 271.1 242.0 251,3 193,5 199.5 207.4 214.1 203.1 220.8

Milk 250,1 271,2 267,4 284.3 285.6 282.5 280.3 278.8 278.9 279.0

Dilseedi 245.5 249.2 277,6 296.9 218.7 214.1 225.3 229,4 225,4 224,0

Coffee, green .. 416.2 430,3 330.1 261,4 309.9 309.9 319.6 319,6 319.6 319.6

Tobacco, leaf 207,7 22Z2 r>.a. 247.5 267.2 267,2 265,6 265.6 266,5 253.1

Sugar r
rawcane 209.8 413.0 272.7 271,5 244.4 232.3 242.2 268.5 265.9 314,5

All commoditioi * . . 235,6 268.6 293.4 296.2 298.6 298.0 297.9 298.6 299.4 300.6

Industrial commodities 236.5 274.8 304.1 306.2 311,6 311.0 309.9 309.5 310.7 313.0

All foods' 266.3 244.5 251.9 255,2 253.5 251.5 254.4 257.9 259.0 256,8

Farm poducts and processed foods and feeds , . 229.8 244,7 251,5 256.8 248.4 247.5 251.4 255.6 255.3 252.5

Farm products 241.4 249.4 254,9 263.3 247.1 244,7 250,6 256.1 252.7 246.5

Processed foods and feeds 222.5 241.2 248,7 252.2 248.1 248.1 250.8 254,4 255.8 254,8

Cereal and bakery products 210.3 236.0 255.5 258.3 253.3 254.2 25a8 253.9 253.3 253,6

Sugar and confectionery 214.7 322.5 276.8 266.0 257,2 255.0 256.4 265.8 269.5 276.1

Beverages 210L7 233.0 247.5 248.0 25&M 256.4 256.6 256.7 256.5 256.7

Commodities ready for sale to ultimate consumer. 'Consumer size packages, Dec. 1977«100. *Commoditles requiring further Processing to become

finished goods, *For use In food manufacturing. 'Products entering market for the first time which have not been manufactured at that point * Fresh and

dried, 'includes all raw. Intermediate, and processed foods (excludes soft drinks, alcoholic beverages, and manufactured animal feeds), n,a. not

available.

Note: Annual historical data on consumer and Producer food Price Indexes may be found in Food Consumption, Prices and Expenditures. Statistical

Bulletin 672. ERS. USDA.
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Farm-Retail Price Spreads

Market basket of farm foods

1979

Annual

1980 1981 p

1981

July Fob Mar

1982

Apr May Jur>6 July

Market basket 1
1

Retail cost 11967-1001 222.7

Farm vafue (1967=100* 227.3

Farm retail spread (1967-100) . , - 220.0

Farm vakje/retaii cost {%) 37.3

Meat product*

Retallcost(l967*=1Q0) 241.9

Farm valuel1967-10O> 234.6

Farm retail spread 11967-100) . . . 250.4

Farm value/retaiJ cost {%) 52.3

Dairy products:

Retailcost 11967-100) 207.0

Farm value (1967-100) 229.3

Farm-retail spread (1967=100) . . . 187,1

Farm value/retail cost (%) 51.9

Poultry:

Retail cost 11967-100) 181.5

Farm value (1967-100) 203.8

Farm-retail spread (1967-100) . . . 160.0

Farm value/retail cost 1%) 55.2

Eggs

Retail cost 11967-100) 17X8
Farm raJue 0967=1001 194.2

Farm retail spread (1967-100) . . . HX0
Farm value/retail cost i%) 66.4

Cereal and bakery produCti:

Retail cost (1967-100) 220.2

Farm value (1967-100) 189.9

Fjrm-retail spread (1967-100) . . . 226.3

Farm value/retail cost f%) 14,8

Fresh fmk»:

Retail cost (1967-100) 258.5

Farm value (1967-100) 237.6

Farm-retail spread (1967-100) . . . 267.9

Farm value/retail cost i%) 28.5

Freeh vegetables:

Retail costs (1967-100) 222,5
Farm value (1967-100) 204.3

Faim-retall spread (1967-100) . . 231.1

Farm value/retail cast i%) 29.4

Protected fruits and vegetables:

Retail cost (1967-100) 226.6
Farm value 11967-100) 235.3

Farm-retail spread (1967-100) . . . 224.7

Farm vaiue/retalr costs (%) 183
Fats and oils:

Retail cost (1967-100) 226.3

Farm value (1967-100) 278.0

Farm-retail spread {1967=100) . . . 206.4

Farm value/retail cost (%) 34.1

238.8



Farm-retail price spreads

Beef. Choice:

Retail price
1

(ctsVlb.)

Net carcass value
3

{cts.) ....
Net farm value* IctsJ

Farm-retail spread lets.) ....
Carcass-retail spread4 (cts.) .

Farm-carcass spread* (cts.) .

Farm value/retail price (%) . .

Pork:

HetaH price
1

(cts./tb.)

Wholesale value
3

(cts.)

Net farm value* (cts.)

Farm-retail spread fcttJ ....
Wholesale-retail spread4 (cts*)

Farm-wholesale spread 1
lets.)

Farm value/retail price (%) ..



Food Supply and Use

Per capita consumption of major food commodities (retail weight) -

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1080 1981*

Pounds

Meat*: 141.5

Beef ,
80.5

Veal 1.5

Lamb and mutton 2.4

Pork 57.1

Fish (edible weight!: 12,8

Canned o.. 5.0

Poultry Product*:

Eggs - 36.8

Chicken [readyto-cook) ,. , * 40.4

Turkev {ready-to-cook) ..,, B.5

Oiiry products:

Cheese (excluding cottage) 13.6

Condensed and evaporated whole milk. ... 5.9

Fluid milk and cream (product weight) 272,0

Icecream (product weight) 17.3

Fatiand Oils-Total fat content. 53.3

Butter (actual weight) 4.8

Margarine (actual weight) •.:.*. 11<1

Lard 3.3

Shortening 17.1

Other edible fats and oils Ml . 20.3

Fruits:

Fresh . . . . 73.8

Citrus , ,,
26.5

Noncitru* . r . 47.3

Processed:

Canned fruit 21.2

Canned juice ,..,,: s, 15.0

Frozen (including juices) >.
tj

> 12.1

Chiltedcitrusioices. ,."
. 5,2

Dried 2.5

Vegetable*:

Fresh*
:

. . 89.8

Canned ^excluding Potatoes) 54.0

Frozen (excluding potatoes) 9.9

Fresh potatoes 49.3

Frozen potato products 13.2

Sweetpotatoes* 4.5

Graini:

Wheatflour1
, 113

Rice „ t 7.0

Other:

Coffee : . .- iaO
Cocoa ,

3.4

Peanuts (shelfed) '.,.,./* 6.6

Dry edible beans : * 7.0

Melons rl
. , ., 19.6

Sugar (refined) ~.

. . 100.8

Corn sweeteners* 23.5

1 Quantity in pounds, retail weight unless otherwise shown. Data on calendar year basis except for dried fruits, fresh citrus fruits, peanuts, dry beans

and rice which are on a crop-year basis, and eggs which are on a marketing-year basis. * Preliminary. ^Commercial production for saJe as fresh produce.

* Table stock and processed. "White, wholewheat, and semolina flour. * Fructose and glucose,

Note: Historical consumption and supply-utilization data for food may be found \r\ Food Consumption, Prices and Expenditures. Statistical Bulletin 672,

ERS,USDA.

151.2



Per capita food consumption indexes
1 (1967=100)

1970 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1

1967*100

Meat, poultry, and ft* 104,6 99.7 104„9 101-6 108.0 107,6 105.1 104,3 104,8 104,1

Meat -, . 103,8 97,0 103.6 99,9 106.1 105.3 101,0 98,7 99.5 97.8

Poultry , .. 107,3 108.6 110,0 107.9 115,0 118.0 123,9 134.0 134.5 138.5

Fish 110.6 120.1 113,7 113,7 119,8 118,6 125,2 121.5 119,1 121.5

E«i 96 3 90,6 88.9 86.7 84,2 83,5 85.0 86,7 85.2 828

Oairy product!* * 99.9 101.1 99,3 100.3 101.4 100,8 101.2 1O0.3 100.0 99.5

Frt.aodo.lt _. 105.5 106.5 103.6 103.6 107.7 104.3 107.7 110.1 110.5 112.0

Animal4 ,
, . 87.6 75,0 73.9 66.6 62.7 65.1 66.8 69.2 69.9 68.1

Vegetable 118.8 130.0 125,7 131,2 141.2 133.5 138,1 140,6 140.7 144.8

Fniiti' * 1 0Z2 99 6 98,9 1 07.7 1 07,7 1 05.9 1 0Z9 1 05.7 1 09.2 111 .2

Fresh 101-2 93,9 97.9 105,0 106,5 104,2 102.5 106.5 112,0 116,0

Processed s . . , 103.5 107,0 100.2 111.1 109.2 108,1 103.3 104.7 105,5 105.2

Vegetables* 102.1 104.1 103.9 1017 104.4 105.8 106.2 108.8 106,4 102.5

Fresh ' 100 8 10ai 100.9 100.3 101,2 103.6 105,1 106.5 108.3 104.2

Processed 104 4 111,1 109.1 107,0 109,9 109,6 108.1 112.8 103.0 99.5

Potato* and sweetpotatoes. , , 107.7 106.2 10Z9 107,5 106.3 112.0 112.4 116.0 111.8 110.3

Fresh 94.7 83.3 79,1 89,3 84.0 87.7 77,9 84,4 82.4 73,8

Processed 119,7 127.3 124.9 124,3 126,8 134,5 144.1 145.1 138.9 143.9

Beans, Pea> r
and peanuts 97.5 106.8 196.1 104,9 102,0 100.6 99.9 99.2 88.0 93,7

Flourand cereal producti 97,8 99,4 98.2 10G\3 103.8 100,7 99.6 103.4 103.7 104.1

Sugar , 106 2 UCX1 107.1 104.0 110.6 114,1 114,9 116.3 115.5 116.4

Coffee, tea, and cocoa 93,4 97.2 93,8 88,1 92.8 75,1 80.3 82,7 79,1 81.1

Total food 102.3 101.4 101,6 101.1 104.5 103.7 103.2 104.1 103.7 10Z4

Animal products 102.0 98.2 100.9 9B.6 102.5 102.1 100.8 100,4 100.5 99.7

Crop Products1 10Z6 104,8 102.3 103,7 106.8 105.5 105.8 108,2 107.2 105,4

1 Quantities of Individual foods are combined In terms of 1967-69 retail prices. ^Preliminary. ^Excludes butter. 'Includes butter. * Excludes melons.

'Excludes dry beans and peas, potatoes, and sweetpotatoes. * Includes melons, and tree nuts in addition to groups shown separated.

Note: Historical food consumption indexes may be found in Food Consumption, Prices *nd Expenditure*, Statistical Bulletin 672, ERS, USDA,
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Livestock and Products

Poultry and eggs.

1979

Annual

1980 1981

1981

July Fab

1982

Mar Apr May June July

Broilan
Federally inspected slaughter, certified (mil. Jb.)

,

Wholesale price* 9-chy, (ctsJlb.)

Prlc* of broiler grower feed ($/tonl

Broiler-feed priceratlo (lb.)'

Average weekly placements of brolter

chicks. 21 States (mil.)

Turkey*

Federally inspected slaughter, certified (mil. lb.)

Wholesale price. New York. 8-16 lb.

young hens (ctsVlbJ

Prlc* of turkey grower feed f$/ton) . . > .<, * ,

Turkey-feed price ratio (lb.)
1

* . . ,
t

. i

Poults hatched (mil.) *.

Pfk»of laying feed ($/ton) ..,->--

Egg-feed price ratio (Ib.f
1

Cartoned prjce, New York, grade A
large Icts./doz.)' .<A

Replacement chtck* hatched (mlU. . > ,

10,916

44.4

189

2.8



Dairy

.

Annual 1981 1982

1979 I960 198) July Feb Mar Apr May Jun July

Milk prices, Minnesota-Wisconsin.

3.5%faT{$/cwt.) 1

10.91 11.88 12.57

Price of 16% dairy ration ($/ton) t . 156 177 192
Milk-feed price ratio (lb,)

1
, 1.55 1.48 1.44

Wholesale Price*:

Butter. Grade A Chi, (cts,/lb.) 122.4 139.3 148.0

Am, cheeie,Wli assembly PtfctsVlb.) . . . > 123.8 133.0 139.4

Nonfat dry milk, (cts./lb.)
1 80.0 88.4 93,1

USOA net removal* (mil lb,):

Total milkequlv. (mil. lb,)
4 2,119.1 8.799.9 12,860.8 1.112.8 1.552L9

Butter (mil, lb.) 81.6 257.0 351.5

Am. cheese (mil, lb.) 40.2 349.7 563.0

Nonfat dry milk (mil. lb.) 255.3 634.3 851.3

1Z53
192
1.40

147.9

138.6

92.6

17,7

75.2

70.0

12.46

180
1.54

147.5

137.4

911

56.7

36.3

71.9

12.45
179

1.52

147.8

137.4

93.1

12.45

179

1.50

147.4

137.4

93.0

12.43

181

1.47

147.2

136,9

92.9

1Z42
179
1.46

147.3

137.4

9a 1

52.2 44.5

56.7 69.6

92.0 95.0

48.4

70l3

93.6

39.2

80.2

120.7

12.42

180

1.47

147.6

137.4

93.1

1 ,642.9 1 .609.5 1 ,696.1 1 .606.9 1 .056.4

18.1

68.6

98.3

1979

Annual

1980 1961

1980

IV

1981

HI IV

1982

Milk:

Total mlfk production {mil. lb.). . .



Meat animals.

1979

Annual

19B0 19B1

1981

Jury Feb

1982

Mar Apr May June July

Cattle on trod (7-State*>

Number on feed (thou, head)
1

- -

Placed on teed (thou, head)

Marketings (thou, head)

Other disappearance tthou. head). .

Beef steercorn price ratio,

Omaha (bu.)
a

Hog*corn prfce ratio. Omaha (bu*)
1

Market prices (S per cwO
Slaughter cattle:

Choice steers. Omaha
Utlhtv cows, Omaha
Choice veaiers. S. St. Paul . . .

Feeder cattle:

Choice, Kansas City, 600-700 lb.

.

Slaughter hogs:

Barrows and Gilts. 7-markets*. :

Feeder pigs;

S. Mo. 40-50 lb. (per heed) . . . .

Slaughter sheep and lambs:

Lambs. Choice. San AngelO . . . .

Ewes. Good, San Affile

Feeder fambs:

Choice. Sao AngeJo

Wholesale meat prices. Midwest

Choice steer beef. 600-700 lb. . .

Canner and Cutter cow beef. - . .

Pork loins, 8-14 lb

Pork bellies, 12-1 4 lb

Hams, skinned, 14-17 lb

9.226



Crops and Products

Feed grains

Marketing year 1 1981

1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 Julv Fab

Wholesale price*.

Corn, No. 2 yellow, St. Louis ($/bu,) 2.51 273 3.35 3.34

Sorghum, No. 2 VaJlow, Kansas City l$/cwt) . 4.00 4.65 5.36 5.29

Barley, feed. Minneapolis ($/buJ 1.80 2.16 2.60 2.26

Barley. matting, Minneapolis ($/bu.) 2.38 2.87 3.64 2.95

Exports:

Corn (mil. bu.J 2,133 2,433 2.355 148

Feed grains (mlL metric tons)
3 60.2 71.3 69.3 4.7

Marketing yaar 1 1980

1978/79, 1979/80 1980/81 Oct Dec Jan-Mar

Com:
Stocks, beginning (mil. bu>. ..->...,, ^. . 1,111 1,304 1^617 1,618 5,859

Domestic use:

Feed (mil. bu.) 4
H
323 4,519 4,139 1.523 1,100

Food, seed, Ind (mil. bu.) 620 675 735 152 139

Feed grains;*

Stocks, beginning (mil. metric tons) ... 41.4 46.2 52.4 60.4 1729
Domestic use

Feed (mtU metric tons) 135.9 138.7 1210 45.6 321

Food, seed. Ind. (mil. metric tons) 20.9 223 23.8 4.9 4.7

1
8eginnlr>g October 1 for corn and sorghum; June 1 for oats and barley.

a Aggregated data for corn,

1982

Mar Apr May June July

2.61

4.26

227
3w14



Fats and oils

Marie sling year 1 1981

1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 July Feb

1982

Mir Apr May June July

Soybeans:

Wholesale price. No. 1 yellow. Chicago ($/bu.) , 7.09 6.46 7.59 7.28 6,21 6,16 *6.48 6.56 6.27 6,18

Crushing* (mil, bu.) 1.017.8 1,123.0 1,020.5 72.3 86,7 85.1 81.0 86,6 77.1

Exports (mil.bu,) 753,0 875.0 724,3 29,6 89.4 79.0 85.7 90.6 59.8
Soybean oil:

Wholesale price, crude. Decatur (cts./fb,) . . , . 27,2 24.3 22.5 22.8 18.2 18,5 19.7 20.6 19.4 19,0

Production (mil. fb.) 11.323,4 12,105.3 11.269.3 815.8 917.7 912.1 866.8 930.3 828.4

Domestic disappearance (mil lb,) , 8.941,7 8.980,7 9.122.6 833L9 760.3 784.8 748,0 920.9 744,3

Exports (mil. ib.) 2.334.0 2.690.0 1-626.7 96.0 176.7 126.5 148.5 103.3 208.0

Stacks, beginning (mil ib.) 729.0 776,0 1,210.0 2,024.4 2,160,0 2,140.6 2,141.4 2,111.6 2,017,7 1,893.7

Soybean ma at*

Wholesale price, 44% Protein- Decatur (S/ton) . 190.06 181.91 218,18 204,1 191.0 183,6 190,3 192.4 183.6 181.9

Production (thou, ton) 24,354.4 27.105.1 24.316.7 1,734.4 2,077,4 2.049.9 1,930.5 2,066.0 1,844.3

Domestic disappearance (thou, ton) 1772.0 19,238.4 17,612.1 1,466.7 1,139.4 1,471.1 1,269.5 1.285,0 1,471,0

Exports (thou, ton) 6.610.0 7.908,0 6.767,5 320,0 928.8 713.4 679.2 643*8 457,7

Stocks, beginning (thou, ton) 243.0 267.4 225.6 241,1 315,7 324.9 190.3 172.1 309,3 224,9

Margarine, wholesale price, Chicago lets/ fbj . ., 43.5 50.3 47,0 43.0 39,6 40,3 41.0 42.2 42.5 42.4

1 Beginning September 1 for soybeans; October 1 for soy meal and -oil; calendar year for margarine, a Beginning APrll 1 r 1982 prices based on 30 day

delivery, using upper end of the range.

Cotton.

U.S. price, SLM, 1-1/16 In. (cts/JbJ
3

Northern Europe prices
1

Index (ctsVltx)
1

U.S. M 1-3/32" lcts>/ib.r

U.S. mill consumption (thou, bales)

Exporti {thou, bales)



Vegetables =

Annual 1961 1982

1979 1980 1981 July Feb Mar Apr May June July

Who!aula prices:

Potatoes, white, f.o.b. East {$/cwO . - .

Iceberg lettuce ($/crtn,J
J

Tomatoes (S/crtnJ*

Wholesale price Inde*. 10 canned

veg. {1967-100} 191 200 235 239 242 239 241 242 243 242

Grower price Index, fresh commercial

veg, (1977-100) 109 110 133 131 161 129 123 112 116 113

'$td. carton 24's f.o.b. snipping point. *5 x 6-6 *6. f.o.b. Fla-Cal.

4-54



Supply and Utilization: Crops

Supply and utilization:



Supply and utilization—domestic measure, continued.



General Economic Data

Gross national product and related data.

1979

Grow national product 1 ,..*...<,,.',. 2.41 7.3

Persona I con sumpt(on

expenditures ^ 1

Durable goods

Nondufable goods . . , . .

Clothing and shoes

Food and beverages

Services ^ .,.,,.. .

Gross private domestfc

investment

Fixed Investment

Nonresidential

Residential

Change in business Inventories . . . .

Net exports of goods and services, . . .

Exports

Imports

Government purchases of

goods and services

Federal . . . . . .

State and locai :

Gross national product. . . , 1.479.4

Persona) consumption

expenditures *i , .

Durable goods

Nondurable goods

Clothing and shoes

Food and beverages

Services

Gross Private domestic Investment . .

Fixed investment

Nonresidemial . , . ..,.

Residential

Change in business inventories . . .

Net exportsof goodsand services, . .

Exports . , , , .

Imports

Government purchases of

goodsand services . , . . * .,„,.,. .

Federal
,
H , .

State and local

New plant and equipment

expenditures ($bil.) . .

Implicit price deflator for GNP
(1972-100)

Disposable Income (SbiO ....
Disposable income {1972 Sbit.) . .

Per capita disposable income ($) .

Par capita disposable income
(1972$)

U.S. population, tot. Incl. military

abroad (mil.)*

Civilian population (mil.)*, , . .

4,512

Annual 1981 1982

A 980 1981 I N III IV

$ 8li. (Quarterly data seasonally adjusted at annual rates)

2,633.1 2.937.7 2,864.9 2.901.6 2.980.9 3.003.2 2,995,5 3.041.2

,507.2



Selected monthly indicators ,

Industrial production, total
3 (1967-100) .

Manufacturing (1967-100)

Durable (1967-100)

Nondurable (1967-1 00)

Leading economic indicator! 19 {1967-100)

Employment4
(Mil. persons)*

Unemployment rate* (%)*

Personal income1
{$ bIL annual rateh . . .

Hourly earnings in manufacturing* ' ($)

Money stock Ml (daily ovg.) (Sbil.)
1 ....

Money *tock-M2 {daUy avg.) (Sbil)
1

Three-month Treasury bill rate* (%)....
Aaa corporate bond yield (Moody's)' 1

[%)

Interest rata on new home mortgage*5 a {%)

Housing starts, private lincl. farm) hhouJ
Auto solas at retail, total

1
(mil.) . . .

Business sate*, total
1

i% bil.)

Business invtntorfas, total
1

($ biL) . .

Sales of all retail stores ($ bi!J* . . . .

Durable goods stores (S bll.)

Nondurable goods Stores (S biL} . .

Food stores ($ bll.)

Eating and drinking places {$ biL)

APParel end accessory stores i$ bll.)

Annual 1981 1982

1979
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U.S. agricultural exports by regions.

October-June Jun* Change from year earlier

Region and country 1

Veitem Europe

European Community (EC-10)

Belgium- Luxembourg ....
France

Germany, Fed. Rep
Greece

1980/81 1981/82

Itaty

Netherlands

Unit&d Kingdom . .
,

Other Western Europe
Poftugal

Spain

battern Europe .

German Dem.
Poland

Romania* . .

Yugoslavia , .

Rep.,

USSR

Asia . .

West Asia ,

Iran

Iraq ,

Israel

Saudi Arabia

South Asia

India

Pakistan

East and Southeast Asia

China. Mainland . . .

China, Taiwan
Japan* ...... . 1? .

Korea. Rep

Africa , . r . .

North Africa.

Algeria.

Egypt . . .

Other Africa.

Nigeria. . .

Latin America and Caribbean
,

Brazil ,

Caribbean

Central America

Mexico

Peru

Venezuela

Canada
Canadian tranuhipmenn.

$ MIL

9,121



U.S. agricultural imports.



World Agricultural Production

World supply and utilization of major crops

Wheat:

Area {hectare)

Production (metric ton) . . .

Exports (metric ton)
1

, , . >

Consumption (metric ton)
3

Ending stocks (metric ton)
3

.

Coarse grain*;

Area (hectare)

Production (metric ton) . . .

Exports {metric ton)
1

. . .

Consumption (metric ton)
1

,

Ending stocks (metric ton)
3

.

Rice, milled:

Area (hectare)

Production (metric ton} . . >

Export* (metric ton)* . . . .

Consumption (metric ton)
1

.

Ending stocks {metric ton)* >

Total grain*;

Area (hectare)

Production (metric ton) . . .

Exports (metric ton)
1

. . . .

Consumption (metric ton)
1

.

Ending itockl (metric ton)* .

Oikeedtand meal*: 4 *

Production (metric ton) . . .

Trade (metric ton) ^

Fat* and Oils: 1

Production (metric ton) . .

Trade (metric ton) ... .

1976/77
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